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Pa,qc Four

NEW MEXICO t.0~30

Social Highlights .

•
Br Maxi P~ree
~T•YY······~·~·~

Alpha Delta Pi Gives
Spring
Formal
Friday Eve
-,.

Jn Clasa

Saturday, ,1\.pril !10, lll38

'*

Wicincila To Present
Entertainment Scientists Entertained
Indian
Dances Wednesday
Preview
With Gadgets
... .
..... ,.

The Music Depa~·tment is going Scientists attending the Ame;r:iNow I sit me down to slecv
'
to _sing concert JU'l'angements of call Association :for the AQvancQ:~
With !oooks and noto~ooka at my
·.·
11 'l;'aunhause1·;!'
''Loh~ngrin,' 1 an~ me:nt of ~ci~nca conference he1,•e
. '
,; , I
i'eot
' '.'~
:' .
this wee!< fol!nd plenty o£ gadgets
If the p<of should see me 'fo"'
~~n Trova.tm:e'' in the early part o;f
on display fol' theil' info1·m4tion
wake
May-sans solos and sans n.ction. and entertainment,
Abotlt one hundred guests were
I pray that I'll still keeP my AI
And an opera without action is a
present at the Al;pha Dclt~ . Pili
One outfit which caused q great
spring formal dance )Jeld ~ l'!day
peculiar brand of music! One be- denl of comment was a radio
, , . and if Spdng g·ave grades 1
night at the chapter housa. The
gins to wonde\' just wlly the M, D, broadcasting aflt small enough to
would be the atar pupil. .• ,
rooms were decorated with a pro.doesn't pro{lu~e n good Qperotta: be cat•ried i:n a poclret, · Deaides
fusion of t:ipring flowet·s, Mn.t>ion
Sigma Alphu. Iota, honorary mu~ S1;1cret~ of a Col~m•1ist
cet·tainly if the high school can do doing the hl'oadcasting1 thi.E;J sm&U
Burnett was in chv,rge of decora- sic fratGrnity, prc2ented John Scott,
set also prep!n'eB its own ,Vl'Dgrams,
One re!)ps what
G&S "Pirates of Pem:"nce," .• ..
tion and pl;'Ogl·am and Mrs. Es~elle baritbnc, to the Albuquerque pubwhich
consist of pl'essure, tem)_)el·a~
One's ~;~own• * •
Dunlavey, housemother, chaper- lie last Thursday night. Dorothy
~ure, and hutnidity l'eadings.
(Don't usa thut1 Jial,
A cheer should Qe raised' for the
Designed ;for usc ln balloons, the
it's too well ku.ownl)
oned.
Jane Scott was accompanist.
work Dean Clauve is doing for set has a $mall tube a:bout the size
Faculty gue~ts included Dr, and
Mr. Scott s~ng the following set.
Mrs. J. F. ZiiDme:man, Dean and leetions, of which the Al'ia :fl'Om
, , , and the boy who said ,.e
mu&ic in tho U. I:i' the .students can of the end of a Pencil and carries
the he
cu1·b
of thl:l
sidepay an extra do1lar on their ac~ its own batteries, No operator is
Mrs. J, L. Bo:::twick, Dr. and Mrs, Otl1ello was, pel'haps, most a blY could
lk walkinonfnct
snid
he could
Q. v. Newsom, D:a;. and Mrs. Ben- 1.·end~1·ed · JE)su, Joy of Man's De- wa
•••
b
d
tivities . , . optional, J>l'obably • . , l'equil'ed. Turned on befor~ the
balloon leavo& the ground, thp .set
l'on1in Sacl,s, Denn L~na C. Clauve · ·
b • B h. Rcnili'l Sereno al wnllt OJl All thr~e, of t em • ~ .11n
S!rmg, Y nc '
h d"d
and hear the Community Concert continues to function Jlntil it is
und Mrs. L. H. Allen.
Ciglio, Handel; God My Fath.er e 1 ' ' ' •
4ssociation, program next year, tu:tned off Ol.' the batteries ar~ run
J1c_pxescnbtive guests ftom oth~:-1• (Seven Lnat 'Vo:r."da), DuBo1s;
we'll at least have washed our neck down.
sol"orlties and membel'B of Alpha Zuejgnug1J, Strn11ss; Der Doppel- My Piqu~
culturally.
OthcJ,' gadgets which attn.ctcd
Delta Pi wlJo attended wel'e Maty ganger, Schubert; An Dje Lei.el', I do not feel pot.:ltique.
attention were Dr. E. J. WorkHarrison Jane Cecil, Jean Dunlap, Sclmbel-·t; Dll Btst So Jung, Erlch I huve become a critique.
The Dramatic Club, afte1· an in~ man's dendtochronog'l.'aph, a. ma~
Helen S~lada.y, Laura Jean David~ Wolft'; A1·ia: Jn.go'.s C,redo (Othel- Is it becnuae t love to speaque
ll.ctive yeat". finally drops hack and ~hine for measuriug- tree rings, a
,son, Elizabeth Chappell, Wilhcl~ lo), Ve:~.·di; Aria: Nemico Della Pat~ Ot• becattse I'm til.'ed of bCing .,
let• Theta Alpha Phi jump into the model of a suction machine re•
meeq~e?
minn Melendres, Lillyan Stewtu:t, ria (Andrea Chenier), Giordano;
groove-we expect something, "The selnbling a vacuum cleaner :for reDorotlly Sue Wrigllt, Edith :Mills, Myself When Y(n.tng, Lehman;: Had
Dog" (for short} is just ~bout the moving dust in archaeological exP"tty Argabt·i•ht,
1 ty of
, •. and I owe a1I my success as
Margaret Kirk- a Horse, Torbay; I Got Pen
least d1·amatic, most mad, impossi~ cavations, nn apparatus fo1• coat~
"
patrick,
Mnrgaret
Chl'isty, Jea_:n Nothin'_, Gershwin; and among th e a, columnist to Webster....
hie play ever staged here. But lng glass with aluminum so that
Brnneon, Kntl1e1·ine Kimble, ~am~ encore numbers 1\ir. Scott sang the
looking at past records of TAP- it co•Jld be used :for tele!::lcopa mir..
lou Blair Eleano1• nrullison, Muriel Western~American song! Home on
't' I .
d "
B' d
it'll be a g•ood ehow.-Al.
rors, and an instrqment for meaJohnston, Edith Clark, ~tarjorie the Range.
A program of authentic Indian Basket, Buffalo,
tr
suring
electrical charges in clouds,
MQyars, Eleanor Wolf, Mat~1e
Durmg
t 11e ·lll.t erm1s1nonJ
1
,.
•pmms
· o·
M'ss
danoes, •ponsor-"d by Wicincila dances of the Pueblo Indians, the
Chambers, ll!nrgnrct Cranc, J eaune
colt,
,
p
aye
,
S
em ers
sub-chapter of Phratcres, will be Ye'1beche1' and Feather dances of
· · t 1 d N cturno 1'n
Bakerf Betty Fisher, Gracia Mocho, C Minor by Chorrin; Intermezzo m
presented in Carlis1e gymn~sium the Navajos, a:nd the War and
Mrs. Thompson lli
Barbara Brown, Betty Milam, 1\'tar- B Minor, Op. 119, by Brahms; and
Initiation .of new member.a qf next Wednesday at 7:80.
Apache Devil dances of the Plains
inn Burnett, Gone Elayer, Marjorie ):thapsody in E Flat, Op. H9, also Sigma Alpha Ioto, honorary music
Dancers from the Santo Fe In·
,
. r ht th
Mrs. G1·ace Thompson, head of
Jiamilb)ll, Evelyn ShT4Jeder1 Alyce by Brahms.
fraternity, was heJd at an informal dian School, Blue Sky Eagle, of group wdl h~gh Jg
_e program.
At a meeth1g of the .Stu.dent Sen~ the department of music, has been
Scott, Julia Lewis, Ja.queline Des
Miss Josephine Ridenour was in meeting- on Wedn~sday, May 4, in Acoma and two University of New
As a spec1ai attraction Tsyitce
ate held at 5 o'clock Thursday, the ill with streptococci throat 1uiecGeorge::J, Carloe Stanford.
chm:ge of arrangements, while the the Student Union building.
Mexico' students, Jose Toledo and will sing ~he z.ufli Sunrise Call:
-vresident
of the Associated Stu- tion for the past week in St.
Paul Fleming, Earl Johnson, entire Sigma Alpha Iota cQnptel'
Anita Clayton, Maxine Jleickel- Teofilo ',rafoya, will appear on the
AdmisS10n wdl be 25 eents. T1ck~
Joseph's hospital.
dettts
was suspended f1·om mem~
Jolln Pochen. Harry Sharp' Bob assisted.
beck, nnd Louise King a-rc the new program. Toledo and Tafoy.o, will ets may b'c obtained fl'om nny mem.Mrs. Thompson is improving now,
Perr,·n, Phil Shirley, Aubrey Resmembers.
sing.
b hA bership in the Student Senate"
ber- of Phrateres or atffthe ddoor.
along with a half a dozen other old howev()r, and is expected to return
te
A
t the same meoting plans we:re
Three groupa of dances including special
ere Ysell
t e
"• Bill Burnett, Woody Bosse~
w· · 'Iprize is being
t tho person
members. These people were ousted tQ her home the last of this week,
completed ior John Scott's recital those of Pueblo, 1-favajo, and Plains
meyer, Richard
Hanna, Russell
Th • Jcmc1
th aI groupt o mbe r o' .t>'ckets- due to more than tht·ee unexcused
Ashbrook,
Frank CaTponterl
Henry
'
' '
held Thursday evening in Carlisle Indians will be presented.
e IUg e arges nu e '
·
A~~----···---Sturgis, Garth Blnkely, Henry
gymnasium, Josephine Ridenour,
absences.
Worthington, Robert Campbell,
president, presided at the WednesThe Senate also decided to take
Dean Clauve to Speak on Cameron and Neilson
Geno Spenser, Bob Clurltc, Wayne
day meeting.
action on the question concel'ning
Valliant Printing Co.
Rouse, J. !{. Jnmlso11, Diek Arnold,
Inn setting of _palms and candle
--------the amendments pasaed recently
Charm School Program to Bicycle in Europe
PRINTERS- BINDERS
for n student riianager. Since two .. 1
.Paul Broclc, Harry Hughs Butts, light, the senior women were. enJohn Oswell, Reynolds Johnson, tertained Wednesday afte.t'tloon by
thirds of the Student Body did not 1
208 Woat Gold An.
•
Miss Lena C. Clauvo,. dean cf
Alan CamerDn and .Ralph N~daon) vote, it is impossi91e for tlH~ amend- I ~-·Milton l:ranna, Bill Arbogast, Louis the Associated Women Students in
women, will speak on ebquette at Unlver.sity students, will stu! fo-r ments to be legally attached to the 1 --··-·---·-..- ..- Yor!<, Wildon .Al'me, and Curry \he Student Union building lounge,
h
I
t
. • June 15. constitUtlon,
. .
,
Phone F199
327
t
e regu ar mec .mo~ of the Charm Europe on the Aqu1tama
A comnuttec
comS N.
. 3rd St.
L(mg.
A musical program was con.school next Wedn<;sday ~t ~o'clock They plan to tour England, Scot· posed of Lister Bedell, Melbourne
Ca~~~r R;dlo
tinued throughout the tea with the
The state of New Mexico-, with 1n the Stude~t Umo~ ?uddmg,
land, and parts of the continent by Spectot•, John Cheney" and Elmer
•
following guests _performing: Max..
aU its color, seenery, tradition, and
Wanda Seligman lll m ch~rge of bic cle. The students plan an inde- Neish was chosen to investigate I
SerVICe
ine Hei~ltelbeekJ who played Chovaried industry, (lccupies the lend arrangements for the meettng.
pe:dent tour, and will Teturn early the possibility of doing sotnethingj
Comp~~~i;!~:~a~ory
:pin1s 11 Etudc in A Flat;" Jane 131-nnposition in the May issue of the
nin
who
sang
uoh
Night
Speak
of
(Continued from page ~ne)
in September.
, about the poor attendance.
- - · - - · - -.......
National Geogrllphie magazine. Pauline Strumm to Play
Met by Chadwick, and 11 Mn.y Day
China
Forty
:illustrations,
twenty
..
two
of
Pauline
Borradaile
Strumm,
Cnro]/' by Deems Tnylot•; Alice
Fighting with renewed spirit,
Park. who played 11Romance," by which are .color plates, complement pianist, has been announced as
Chinese forces sutpdsa:d Taierh..
Gliere; and Anita Clayton, who Frederich Simpich's historical re- guest artist for the concert of the
chwnng and ahuost "'captured the played usunken Cathedral," by De view of the Sun..shine State.
Albuquerque Civic Symphony to
im.por~'lnt city of YihBien. The reguFrom Taos to Tularosa, from be he1d in Carlisle gymnasium
Bussy.
lar Chinese forces cut off any pos•
The retiring A. W. S. Council Raton to Roswell; and from Cal'ulin Thursday at 8:15.
sibility of Japanese aid marching served, with the assistance of the to Cardzoso, the pbotographic1\Irs, Grace E. Th6mpson, head
north :fxom Shanghai. Guerilla ir- Council for next year. Miss CJauve verbal story is complete. The Uni- of the- music deparlrnent, will conregulars, b;y culling the :railroad, poured ten :i'or about 35 guests. ver.sity bas been giv-en one full duct the concert.
held up relnforcements rushed
-------This was the last A. W. S. tea of page color plate. It is a picture of
down fr.om Tientsin, Japan was the school ycnr.
Hokona Hall wbicll Author Sim- Leigh Accepts Position
pich alludes to .as: r'this unique
compelled to bring troops .fz:om
Shanghai by boat to the coos< to
sorority house, where state Unlver-] Henry Leigh, senior student in
the belenguer.ed city i:n a .desperata
sity co~eds absorb cultur.o amid the depattment of electrical engi ..
effort to save :face. The C!Jineso
ideal surrouhdi.nga.
neering, has accepted a position
drive .forced the :first disorderly
The author continues his de- with the Gen(!r.nl Electric eompnny
rout of force!l of the nising Sun
scription of the campus in the pic- at Schenectady, New York.
stnce the. birth of tho new· Jap..
Five members of tim local ehnp .. ture caption, saying; ft,Attcntjo.n o£ Leigh will begin work sometime
anese Empire in 1863~ :J\.Ieatnv:hBe, ter of Sigma Phi Epsilon left all visitors to this growlng so.uth- after graduation in June.
the internal situation of Japan Thursdny to attend the 1\Iid\V_!:!'stern western seat of learning at Albu- :-.~-ii;·~-~-;;..;;.;;--~·~~~~~~~~~!Ill
grows more serious as the 'War lags Conclav(! <Jf that fraternity in Fort querque is invariably drawn to tile ( r far behind schedule. The people Collins, Colorndo, They are St diatinetive architecture peculiar to
Dr. ·C. B. Gould
campus
buildings.
OPTOMETRIST
cannot subscribe to any more war l:renry, L A. Penanides, t.<r Harvey, blend
of Pueblo
IndianThe
and tc1odified
Spanish
bond issues, .e;o the costs of war Bob Hepler, aml Pearce Beach.
misston styles attain an eft'et::t in
318 W. Central
are being met with inllationary Tho eonclavc, which will last keeping with the spirit of this old
Effiei~~!::rE~:.:'ulrea
measures
raising This
the aluntil next
includes four
ready highwhich
cost are
ot living.
is states,
New M~iep, Colorado-,
Ne~

.
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Worrying About

Tue;;~dayt

increasingly unfavorable trend in
her balance of trade continue~. And
this, in tum, tenets to make more
inl!atlon necessary internally.

] - - -..- · - - - -

---

A Stud•nt Forum will be :held

Washingtmt
Sunday from 5 to 7 at the Sigma
Railroada-WHh one-third of the Chi fraternity, The Student Union
railroad mil.,ge of the u. s. in program will bo discussed b)T Ston·
ley Koch and George Higgins,
hands o;f: the courts, Congress .faees
The forum will ba in charge o.t
the problem of making the best o£
, St ll'
d tll Ph' Mu's
a b.ad .situation passed on to it. by Dennia. a Ulgsj an
e. 1
•
the President without nny recom- an~ ICap_pa Kappa Ga~mas Will
•
. b:r' aslnst• in, the preparation$,
mettdnt1~ms.
OYer-cap1'ta l'1za11on
t l· tud t•The
if
1
.
•
dth total"t
meemg1sopen
oa 1 s en
railroads ltlerease
e
Jn
er- th
'
1
1
t
11
tll
Personnel Office ~
est payments on bonds. Destrucey W1 e ,
e
tivo. competition decreased any that tlley W1ll be present.
'
ehances o:£ meeting the iixe:d
cllarges. lll<mapoly organization
seems to be the so1ution. But thjs
~vould JUean total loss to those
holding bonds o'f the dissolved
toadsJ and many faithful employWH1ia.rr1 Kunkel, member- of the
ees would bt:! :forced to go on relief. music department, is attendiJ1g a
Meanwhile, representatives of Con- spring nn.lsic festiva1 in Portales.
gress1 of the American Railroad
As a guest conduciol'", be will
Al3sociatioi1, and of the Railway lend the united orchestras of a
.l3r6therhoocls. have agreed on a number of schools adjacent t'o and
1
' mitl.imunt fivc .. point program" to in Portales.
Tllis i!l one of a seril1$
be enacted by Congress •. Tlle tnain of similar programs to wh!eh Mr,
provision of the bill would promise Kunkel has been invited to conduct
gove:rnment loans ior purchase of orchestras in Santtt. Fe, .Raton .nnd
equipment. Many of the loans will elsewhere.
never be repaid fot· loans are to be
mnde without- any rogard to the
finartcial condition of the tai1l'oad
that is borrowing. 'rhia solution
DR. S. T. VANN
can be but teml)orary,.because f-unOP'£OMETR1ST
damental rea•ons for the present
situation of the railroads will re·
218 w. Central
mnin the saMe,

F0 RM ALs

Money.
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'

'

Kunkel Conducts Group
Orchestras at Portales

I·

I
I

iF============ij

Think

And Up
.

'

~LID~o~s~@

L~

f

and Buy from Lobo Advertisers
r-:~
.r.. !::;;;' ~·
.r,...J~:S3

No Argument About It!

dec~

~

turn~

s~·dent

~

n·n~

mo·"n~

mdep~ndent or~anfzations

Spanish Debate Try-outs
To Be Held Friday

BerI'mer Elected Hea d
Of Radio Guild Group

•

~~o:W~~d ,!~~ .~!:~~\:~~~;, -=~~
~OOln

Mu~bel, preslden~

nft~rnoon's

photosto~

~~~:_:~'::::::_~~~~._:_~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:'~~::~:·__________ I

I

~n

Taxonomic Enthusiasts
Plan Annual Picnic

Kappas Squeeze Out 30*5
Victory Over Sigma Chis

Large Staff Needed /or New University Library

,., G"'

•

Speaks
Before
(IEasley
b
(
d
u o•ona Group

~rst

,,

To Throw Away- . If You

University Press
Gets New Furniture

Rush of Entries Causes
Delay in legs Decision

You'll Have

Sp r.z"ng

Student FOI·um Will
Discuss Manager Plan

Folk dnnciug o:n the lawns 1 native worker& in th~ patio of the
Seniors desiring to att~nd
Librarian
The date for submiss~on o:l!
The moving of tho University
Student Union building, and puppet
the senior class }?icni~ Thurs..
poems
in
the
Kappa
Kappa
book
collection to its new ~8301 000
shows will be a },l~l't of the NQW
day, May 12, are asked to
Gamma poetr;r contest, which
home
marks the third time the liM!,!xico Flne Arts Festival to be
leave their names with Lis..
oifers a prize of $10, has been
brary
has moved and tho iow•th lo'held on' the campus du-rin,g the
ter Bedell, Bill Wood, or
extended to noon, Saturday
cation it ~las occupied.
May 7.
week May 7 to 14.
Jean Dunlap, class officers,
before Saturday,
With ~ rnaxbtmm capacity of
Any undergraduate student
Expected to encourage a deeper
Food and ~un are promised
1nay
submit
a
poem
or
poemf:'l
229,600
volumE;!s th~ new building
understanding between the Union any subj~ct a:pd in any
from 9" till 4o'clock, accord ..
represent$
a vast improvemant
VCl'sity as a cultUrfll center and the
ing to Lister Bedell, !'lenior
fornt, Previous contestants
over the one l'OOIU whi!!h h()U$cd
adult population of the state, the
class president. Senio1·s at..
and prize winners may com..
the 'University library when it waa
tending must cut all ·clasl$es,
festival will establish a yeal'iy c-qspete.
Entries s110uld be
first organized in 1$92. Built DEl a
he ndded,
submitted to D1·. George St,
tom "of bringing together the con~
Clair or to l\!1•. Dudley Wynn,
part of; a Public Works Adminis~
tetnpora.r,- ahd historic arts of New
tration
project, the n.cw building,
Mexico.
designed by John Gaw Me em, of
Featured in the sevcn~day _pro~
Santa Fe, is a strikingly beautiful
gram will be the presentation of
Indlan_workman cnrving the intricate designs for one of the ceiling
example of Southwestern architec~
the Spanish version of 11 A Pair of
beams in the Coronado libraJ."y. All wood carvings throughout the
ture. With outside dimcnaions of
Shoes," by Dr. George St. Clair,
bui]djng m:e in the symbolic Indian style and are authentic. All
280 by 195 feet and with a book
dean o:t; the UniV'et•sit;y Fine A1·ts
Pt:ofc.ssor A. L. Cnmpa, of the
are the work of three skilled young Indians, Faustin Talnchi1 San
stack $5 feet in heightl the new
college. Beginning Tuesday and department of modern langUages,
Jua,n Pueblo; Justin Yazzi-e1 Navajo; and D&nial MiraQel, Taos.
library is finished ti]roughout in
running for three days will be "The and a Spanish qllal'tet con.si11tlvg of
After ye~rs of sitting' on make~
Spanish and Indian motifs using
Dog Beneath the Skin," joint pres- Benjamin Moya, .Ruben Cobos, A.
shift chairs, paper <:ases, and tablea,
•.
authentic adaptations of originnl
entation of the University Dra- T. Chavlflz, and A. C. GaJaz, left
and using eVerything except the
Mh1s Wilma L. Shelton who, since Indian and native designs.
rnatic club and Theta Alpha Phi, yesterday morning for Washingfloor as a desk to write on, mem~ 1920, has gUided the deatinies of
Between 1892 and 1899 the 1inational dramati<: a.rts fraternity. ton, D. C., where they will re,Pre ..
bera. of the University Press office the University library.
hrar¥ collection was located in
Group discussions of New Mexico sent New Mexico in the annual Na ..
force now "have complete new fur- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - what is now a department of educrafts, artists, and historical rna· tional FoJk Festival. The quartet
nishings of two hand carved desks
cation office in Hodgin Hall. After
terial will be held with the help of will pl;'esent "El Rancho," a serjes
of
Mexiean
design,
two
armed
1899
the library was moved to the
0 · ' 1
· f "~ D l3
containing the surgeonsf creed, and chalTS1 several smnller on.es, a,nd. a
eastern half of Hodgin where it
the University history department. of selections depicting New Mex~
l'lgma mUSIC or
og e.. "We Hand Him the Bill in the coat raek, also • carve d m native
0
remom' ed unti'l 1"26.
On Septem,
•
Folk dancing demonstrations are ican scenes next Saturday after~ neath
the Skin," experimental play Morning."
figures.
ber 27, 1924, Miss Wilma L. Shelto" be given by the Taos Danc<lrs noon and evening in Constitution
being produced
by Theto Alpha Phi
Made of light wood, this .:fumIRobert Ensley, Independent prcsi- ton, present librarian
and the Santa Fe Dancers.
Hall.
,
d
Members of the chorus who sing
d th fiwho
t hcame
1
an and
ture
harmonizes with interior
h
.
k
t
th here in 1920,
e ts s ove Group discussions .of painting
Professor Campa. will speak Jfri.. at the Umversity May 10,
Speak l
'n concert are Geor•ia
"
orations painted white and cream dent,
b
was
h t e ma>n
tl speaClerb aC e 'ull
"
of earth ••o~• the "'ll'St li'brary
nn.d New Mexico fQlk art will be ~ay morni~g ~~ the _general topic, 12, has been written by Arthur
i-mont ly mee 'ng of u
oro, building Into which the library
h ld
de the direction of Dr. New Mextco. He ts also sched~ Loy, of the music department ' Wb0 Sale, Judy Carroll, Fxed Meza, and with a dull, brick-red floor. nado
Thursday afternoon in tho moved on Jn
"ay 17, 1926.
• t Frank Don1in, Lloyd Patte-n1 Mary Venetian blinds will later be added
a:org~n Clail' a.nd Dr. T. M. ule~ for a t~lk ~n uThe r,unction also composed t h e scores for "Sam
Union build'>n•.
Mr, Eas- Tke
contract .for the present
Hickox,
Louise
King,
Lloyd
Weide,
to
the
four
large
windows
on
the
vu
""
~
Pearce respectively, A discussion of Folklo~e In Ltter~ture, before
ley discussed the recent lndepend- building was let 4n October 31,
of the theater will be led by Edwin the Ame.rtcan Counail of Teachers Strachey's Stratagem," which was Louis Giannini Alma Cnmpbell west and north.
0
d H
Although enthuaiasm has been cnt Men's conYention :held on tho 1986, to thel'lntt-Rogers Construe•
Snapp, instructor of dramatic arts. oW£ Eh~gltsh who are meeting in given a .Private production before H tt· N
members of tbe University dra- e Ie an s orne, an
owar evinced by employees of the Press
.
tion CQmpany of Pueblo, Colorado.
as mgton.
The festival w1'II cIose Wl.'th a
ma.tie: club last semester.
Sylvester, They will be accom.pan.. over the furntture and the new ad- campus of the Untversity ofhOkla- 'l'he building was formally com11 Gran Baile del Sabadou-a dance
~-----.,-ied by an 'instrumental trio, which dition of the offiee and working hotna, at;. ~orman~ to which e was pleted on March 31, although tho
Theset
Jlrst
Mr..finale
Loy'sofscores
has Wt'II o.Iao p)ay
to be held Saturday night,.April14.
been
to o'fthe
the first
. . the op e I .c ovenure , space,"' passers-by most often in- a delegate.
"" :c. of books began March 5,th
There will be no admission fees for
scene., "We Wjll Remembel." You," T.he. musiczans a~e Ahc~ Parks, speet: the huge, hand-cal.'Ved service
llighligbts of the convention, The colonnaded portales~
e
t.he festival.
and will he sung b~ everyone on Plan?; Mary Rebck,. clannet; and door, which has been judged by according to Easley, were the ln- wrought iron grilles, wood cei~ings
"
Mur1el Berkholz, violm.
some as the lllost beautiful on the
.
•
with carved 'Veltns nnd sav1ons~
the stoge. The second, "In the
terest
carved doorn and book cases, are
As a .result of the unexpected Racket Too,'' will be sung by the
campus.
:have token m promotmg better an outgrowth of New Mexico tra.
last-minute rush of entries in the two journalists, played by MelSophomore Tests
health and living ¢ondi!ions dition.
Frid"y in Gym
'd • th
th
spectacular Lobo legs contest, Win- bourne Spector and Lee Xorson.
In keeping with the satirical
..
throughout the country. Other On e>ther ., e o. e sou en·
ners will not be antJouneed until
mood ot the .Play, the pagan con~
All students having- betopics of importance discussed dur. trnnee lobby are the reserve book
Try-outs for the debate tenm Saturdat instead of today, as
39
54
tent of the religious lyrics :has been
tween
and
credit :hours
lng the convention were the estobbeing organized by tllc Club Coro· stated last week.
oet to Christian ritual ionn and will
at the end of last seme•ter
lishment of better $tudent-fnculty contains shelves for 4 536 volumes.
nado will be :held Friday at 4
On May, 7, however~ the unre~ be sung by the chorus with Frank
are required to take the
Howard Berliner was elected relations, and the el<tensioll of The main reading
35 feet
o'clock in the Student Union buildsopl>omore teats that will be
president and Harriet Zalnha Yice- orientation aSllistance to beginning wide and 192 feet long,' extend•
ing. The 'clebates will be carried touche!d photograph of tlu~: Univer- Donlin as cantor. As a prelude to
given Friday, May G, beginpresident at the regular meeting of students.
'
along the north aide of the build·
on exclusively in Spanish; and the sity's leading pins will be printed, the lunatic scene, the cllorus will
ning at 8:30 a.m •.at Carlisle
the Radio Guild held 'l.'uesday in the Alphonse
of ing, It contains fifty carved beams
question will be 41Resolvcd1 that the Only- thon will the campus know sing a parody of a Fascist national
gym.
Student Union building,
Club Coronado, mdlcated that the and oorbels with lotillas laid disg.
United States should toke part in the possesso:r of New Mexico's anthem, and during the mad scene,
most publicized limbs,
ll!ildred Bennett, playing tho part
These tests are required,
The
program. under the Club would consider the guestlons ol\ally, Tho reference des!< in the
nn extensive armament progralll.u
of a mad lady, will sing "The Mad
and any sop]tomore failing to
1eadershJp of nir4 Berhner, a play, discussed at Norman when formuis
dt
t
ld
Those selected will Compete with
1er
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not
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policies
of
their
or•
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the New Mexico Aggies some time
New Council
Other solos will be sung by Paul
t<> take final tests in ]lis reguof the University publicity depart.. ganization
Svams 0 est.
in May.
Grundfast, in the role of a financier,
ment1 will go on the air at four this
"
On either side of the stacks are
Meets Today
lar courses, Dean J. C. Knode
th e catal ogmg
•
r om and "'ffices
whose song ts ''Why Are They So
afternoon over KGGM
~
0
Phi Sigma to Hold
Rude
to
Me?"
and
Lloyd
Patten,
has
announced.
The
cast
for
this
play
Boys
Inavit"'d
with,
n.
room,
shipping,
A meeting of the newly
bl ndmg, and stor mg ro ms ' ahd an
Eligible ;Students' names
sin~ing
"Chimp Eagle'• Son~."
will include ~r~ Berliner1 Vincent
To Charm '"'School
Business ~Ieeting
elected student council has
0
•
" a nd'tl oning pi an t
e
afo:r the
are PQ-sted in the Adminis·
•
the base..
The
chorus
will
sing
"Art
Smith
Lee
Karson,
and
Alan
atr
..
1
been called ior today at 5
1
High
Brow,u
"I
Believe,"
a
chant
tration
building.
Came:On
ntent.
On
the
second
troor
are 12
Phi Sigma, honorary biology fra ..
o'clock by Stanley Koch, stu~
Boys
as
well
as
gii"Is
are
seminar
rooms;
the
Catron
room
ternlty, will hold an important
dent body president.
business meeting Thursday eveComplete
Staff
of
New
Library
invited to .attend the flnalleehousing the special collection
Purpose o£ the meeting is
ning at 'l :3D :in .Biology 6, Martin
ture of this year's Cham
loaned by the Catron family; n
to get the new members acFleck, president, has announced.
School sel'ies, to be delivered
map room:; a stn« room with kiteD~
quainted with each other nnd
Plan• will be made for a Phi
to make p]ans for next year,
by Dean Lena. Clauve on 4So...
enette; and a Coronado room for
Sigmn .r.adlo broadcast to go on the
l(och said.
cial Etiquette," this a.f'terall Southwestern materials, Unf..
air May 31, Fleck said.
noon at 4 o'clock jn the Stnverslty pUblications and works on
Latin-American history.
dent Union lounge.Miss Clauve plnns to issue
Included in the present projects
a booklet entitled ' 4Co-ettiundertaken or planned by the liquette" sometime next year.. · brary staff are the ~ccumulatlon of
Wanda Seligman is in
one <Jf the finest research collec~
charge of arrangements .and
tions on Southwestern and Latin ..
refreshment~ will be served
American literature, history, a.r..
following th~ adresa,
chaeology1 and anthropology in EX•
The bark of the hot dog nnd the Bert Snndovat, Tom Rnll, Henri(Continued on page four)
crles of pursuing biologlsts leap· etta Bebbar, Dr. W. H. Bell, Bill
ing from crag to crag will cello Shnrp1 :EmiHo Lopez, Roy Neill,
through the CSilyons nnd against 'Vater~boy conunittee: J. D. Va$the cliffs of the majestic Sandias que:z, chairman; Bill Wilson, H.
noxt Friday afternoon nnd eve- Garth Blakely, :Ruth Looney (fen\.
ning Wh(ln Rebecca Menn.ul herds inlne representativ-e), Henry Johnthe taxonomic enthusjasts into the ston, Bill 1\fngenheimcrl Robert
mountnins :for their annual .})lcnic. Paulson,
The entire staff of tho new librncy, posed befota one of the huge willdows in the new building.
Biology students and :friends will Chow slingcrs: Joe Mitchell,
Butler
under a revised set ot ugulations,
lt tool< a determined curve- Under the rules installed by the
leave the campus at 5 p. m. to seek George Patten, Ruth Smith, l<:en..
throwing bevy of fems to destroy Ksp.aps, the Sig team was foreed
a likely place where they will build neth lle!d, Frank Hoyt, Fred Meall
championohip ho~es for the to throw and bat left-handed, Md
n fire and eat and sing until the Cleary, VIrginia Machen, Eunice
A staff of 51 persons, thirty of
Chi softball team Sunday, as their batters had to be carried
moon corues over the mountain.
Johnson, and Dr. Cttstetter-chief wltom b.t'e N. Y. A. a.tudents. and Calif.; Richard Ashton, :Rhlne- Hernandez, Albuquerque; Laudellc aSigma
Kappa aggregation af twenty around the bases by other players.
ReservationB, accompnnied b;r Co.fl'ee brewel·. Publicity lloUnd~H six W. p, A. workers, are required lander, Wis.; Catherine Bell, Albu.. llughes1 MorJarty; Bob Jones, Al· easily vanquished their bewildered Catching .a ball other than on tha
two bits, must be In the hands of Betty G<>rdon, Sam Shortle1 Ani!• to keep up the service in the Uni· querque; .1ean Brnnson1 Thoreau; buquerque; Thomas Jorgenson, Al- male opponents 30-5 ill the screw- second bounce w.ns absolutely pl'o ..
Ml•s Mcnaul or Charlotte Goodding Clurke, Roan Carmichael, Robert varsity's now librnry which wa• re- Jeannette Buckner, Estancia, Bob buquerque; Jennie- ItnUiman, Santn icst pellet.. pounding encounter held hibited by tbe. domjneering females.
b~ noon 1'hursdny.
Hnnl<a, nnd Ted Fleck. Hospitable cently opened,
In contrast to the above restricCampbell, Raton; Lorenz() Chavez, Fe; Kathedne Kimble~ Santa Rita; on the eampus this spring.
The :following committees have. accommodations: Theodore Norda,
The six
.P. A. workers, Mrs. Magd~lenn; Louise Clayton, Albu. Mary Luther, Al&uqucrque; Frod Hon1cruns wcra numerous when tians tlle Xappag used no llmito·
been appointed to' bsstst at the an- warbling; Mm•tin Fleck, knitting; Nin11 Cable, M'fsB Vfrgbtio. Chavez, querque; Raymond Co:ffey; Albu .. Meza, Albuquerque; Paul .Maot·e, the bat.breaking darn.es pounded tibns whatsoever to their playing.
nual biology plcnio which starts John Sheldon, horoeback riding; Ml•s t.la Klohn, Mlsll Albine ra- quei"que; Robart Collignon) Colum.. Santa Fe; Albert Romero, Logan; Ht\rrl'son.'s best efforts. to Incka~ They even went so far as to umpire
from the Biology building at 4 Jnmea Spuhle1•, ennoeir.g; Sarah joyn1 Mrs, George lloyd, and Mrs. bus_~ lnd.; Louise Denton, Albu~ Gilbert:. .Ross, Chicago, Ill.; Victor dnisical, errnti'c, btu11daring Sig tedious pnrts of tho game, .and to
1
o clock FddtLy nfttlrnoon. Stu- Cook, sawing.
Om. Robins6n, are assisting with que:rque~ Elsie Du Vul, Stmtn Fe; !toybn.l, Chinmy.o; I. E. Shahrtll, outfielders.
lure their adversaries nwa.y from
denta and friends in the biology Pteridophyta: Robert Barrett, the catnloging of government dotu· Gene Elayer, Vanadlnm; Rose Ep~ Albuquerque;
Caswel1
Silver,
lilineket Hu.ning. atld uMa" Blaine the positions they played on t11e
department are Invited. l'cserva- chalrnmn; Manuel Toledo, W!lliam ment• .
p{ch, Fruitland; Nnn~y Fernandez, W-l\.tetbur.yt Conn~: James Spuhler, l1urlsd efficiently tor the Kappas, field.
lions must be made by Thursda)' Wllson, Dixie Ray lloyd, I(athryn
The following- .:forty stu.dents as• Armijo; Mary Elizabeth Fisher, Tucumcari; Sabine Ulibarri, Santo fanning tho !amed Sigma Chi As a grand finale to the entlre
noon,
Mobley, Helen Looney, Bull sling- sist with the shalving, mellding, DawsCln; topnard Fritz, Raton; Fe; .Ralph W.ntron.s, Dayton, OhiQ; "mttrdercr's row" several times.
pixilated .affair, the- winners were
Wood-haulers committee: llob ero: Artie Morgan and Baugh J:)an- filing, typing, and d•sk work:
Mao Gllbert, Albuquerquo; Julia Bernice Westfall, Pln·tnles; Laura The dizzy softball tilt, wbieh is inglorioualy treated to a ducking in
Dol!ol!, chnlrtnnn; Ralph Bnssett, nel,
Roberta Allen, San Francisco, Gut(orrez, Albuquerque,
Whitman, :Roswell; Richnrd While- an annual event betweon the two the perennial Beta Xi lake located
Et1!ost !Iannl1h, Artesia; Ben Ill an, Roswell,
SOcial organizations, was played behind tho Sig's domicile,
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Utah~

Kappa Poetry Contest Many Improvements Noted Over Previous Locations;
Library Building Has 229,500 Volume Capacity
Dati) Extended

st:

·High Costs

causing popular unrest, and also br&ska 1 and
means Japan loses her advantage
in world markets. Therefore, the

Seniors to Picnic
Thursday, May 12

11~
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STOP!

I

New ,.Building Is Fourth Home .of
University li.brary Collection

.~.ue

International Review

Five Sig Eps Attend
Midwestern Conclave

NO. 54

Library Beams

Arthur Loy- Writes Music
For "Dog Beneath Skin"

1"'-------------?

New Mex'JcO WrJ'tten Up
Jn NatJ'onal Geographl'c

Carvin~

Campa and Quartet
Off for Washington

Poor Attendance Halts
Student Senate Action

A W$ G'IVeS Tea
FOr sentor
• wOmen

Library Editiou

Z437

Display Begins Saturday;
Drama, Dancing Featured

1~

'
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Arts Festival· to Feature
Folk Art of New Mexico
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Paradox ..
By LEs RISTOW
Four pale ghosts met
where a misty moon
From little white cro..«ses in a row
cast ebony shadows
0;._ the ·snow.
And each one agreed that youth too soon
Forgets what lay
there beneath their glance,
American youth
fertilizing France.
The thin, cold dawn
on a wind-swept plain
Disclosed four youths
in a mud filled hole
Adventure, ideal, courage and hope.
The blood runs slow
down the ~andy slope.
A white, clear fire
was in each young soul
Now ouly four corpses lie in the rain
American youth
to fertilize Spain.·

Laugh, Clown, Lattg!t

Laugh, counselleth the wise man. A sense of humor i$
what you need for obserdng the world's ills.
.t\.nd no cnc knows better th:f•1 the ~Titer the v.a!ue ~f
humor for cominclng a persQn of anything. You can shove
what you '\\ill down your subject's tlu:oat if you can make
him laugh the while. As a bitte<" pill, roll your moral in a
suga,.--coating of humor, and he will take it internally before
he realizes what it is.
Tell a cop his feet are flat. But don't just tell him-his
foot are flat. Tel! him his feet are so J!at that should he die
~tanding up no one would ever know it until they tried to
ll!ove the carpet on which he stood. He will laugh and laugh,
till bingo !-the sudden realization that his feet are J!at.
So laugh, my friends. Laugh. at the rape of Spain, the
gradual elctension of the mailed gauntlet of absolute rulerl!h.ip over Europe, the slaughter of innocent Chinese by internatioual bandits. Laugh at famine, flood, and droughtat fifteen lpillion unemployed in the United States and a depre..."Sion to COllie.
•
Lau~h. Laugh until the tears roll down your face. Laugh
until your waistband splits and you roll into a fit of merri-University of Wasliinotm~ Daily.
ment. Laugh and laugh and la•ugh-and laugh • • • -R- :r.l;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;-;:~;:;0;-:;;;1
I~
Hitler_. though a .icol, ilJ a pretty

I

Hy l(eyhole 1\:atie
And here is the que_stion...-Fin ..
ally, Who wa• the forl)'otten man?
T~edy Jtakcatr~w: ~'Henr_y•.n
Burke Gleason; "Brooks. Zoe for•
otto come down to the trl!in when
g
c t t aClif~rnia."
w~;s~ ~urp1ty:. ~~The only for-.
getful roan (?) I can think of i~
FratiCi&• he soon forgot that I
eve:r vie~t with him.' '
Leah Jane Sicks: 11 ;R\lssell Hogan
is sort of fo:t:getiul, bllt I havcntt
forgotten him, or have I?"
Ga Ga~ 111 donlt think Aveey is_
the forgotten man.JI
Betty Jaam ur should say not.'1
Emmam,ml Schifani:-~>For a. while
r thought 1 was, but then •.•~!
Homer Andm•a-on: ~'ltm not wear..
ing a .mask/'
Dippy J)an; "He must have been
a Sig Ep.u
--------

n

•

to?d~~·:"imow what the statistics

are on tbls delicate point of information; so, not having very much
revet'<!nce for stl!tistics anyway, I
intend ro go blithely on. Fro.m
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sayaguess;butcertnlnpoints.s;re
observable to anyone :resuL
Hitler's purging of all non-Aryan books frolU the fius- easily
ing in Mexico.
ttian national library drew forth an appeal frolU four Prmca- Of the permanent foreign resi·
ton University .students who cabled the chancelor asking that dents in Mexi«l City, Germans
he give the volumes to their school.
.
comprise " good part. It is not
These Princeton youths whether they sent the cable in strange at all to walk along the
- all sen?usness,
•
' tYiu~
· 1 of t he w~y other Am. e~- just
streets and hear Ge:rnlan spoken;
fun or m
were
•• there is nothing strange
icans feel. tf Hitler cannot apprec1ate anything unless Jt JS about hearing .English spoken. But
a product of the Aryan race, we cau.
German machinery Is gaining M
America is :foresighted enough to see that she is profit- advantsge over American-made
ing by Hitler's purges. 1\fany of the refugees who have come products in. Mexi~o, The Gerro~ns
·
• .German
·
h orne
· 1and' wh ~re which
are produemg httle automobiles
to the Umted
States ·from t h en:
are light, inei<pen3ive, and
life has become unendurable to them because of the conflict requ!ro Yery little :f'uel to run.
With those in C:Ontrol of the state, are cultured men and There are many, ~rman motorwomen. They are now contributing to the advancement of cycie agencies :in town. I have seen
our !livilization
German. r~frigeratora, •German
Dr. Albert Einstein, world·famed lUathematician and hand-dryers, G:nnan _radios, and
• . Thomas ~•
• t other
products Germamc.
• t ;, E rns t To11er' b·ri•11,Ian
physicist;
·~·ann, nove1IS
The infiux of American-made
playWright; 1\fax Remhardt, theatriCal producer and dtree- llll!cbinery lnto Mexico is no~
tor; Dr. Otto Klempe~·er, conductor of symphony orchestras; strsitge; consider the proximity of
Dr. Wilhelm Frei, fall!ons dermatologist, and many others the f.wo countries. But it seems a
have sought haven in this country,
little strl!nge that ,Germl!n eap!tl!l
•h · ·
'th ··
• · M H'tf
·· W'th
· and German rnachules haYe beon
1
1
• Go ~Ig t ahead ~~ your t>ur~IDJ!'• r. . er.
a transported acrass the ~eas. Now,
slxght twmge of conscience we are WISh~ng that we c_ould reap Me:dco, at the presOllt time, is def·
mot'e of the benefits of what we consitlet your misfortune. it!ltely tlot fascist; the trend is in
-Okl~homa. lJ;al!y.,
the opposite direction, But Mr.

I

'

218 W. Central

~

Nazi Loss, U." S. Gatn

Ph. 9111

FLOOR COVERING

are pretty still' competition for the

,

Snapping back intQ the Wi!l ~ol
unm after a disa~;;trous 5·1 defeat
by the Texas Tech netmen, the
Lobo t!'lnnis squad shut out the
Flagsroff Lm1)be>jo~k teom 7-0,
Saturday,

TliE RIEDLING
MUSIC· CO.

:All!eriean capitalists in Mexic<>.

- - - - -•

The last two undefeated teams in
the intm~nural soft ball tourna-

NEW SONG HIT!
"Joseph! Joseph!"

••
· ·
· Ua . pretty soundly entrenched m Mex~~~~qis~tob-em~~-~~-~~--~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
public opm!OD must stop Jt right now.-Va8sar .MUICe 111/ ico. l dareSl!y that the Germans
- - - - • - - · - - " - · - - · - -..- · - - -

N ews.

. l

Rubber Tile
Cork Tile
----~CO_N_:TR_A_CT_o_R_s_rn_,_'S_T_A_L_LI_N_G_ _ _ .Acoustieal Treatment
Linoleum

OPTOMETRIST

"fl

Undefeated Softball Teams
Defeated in lntramurals

ASK TO HEAR TillS

414 S. Second St.

DR. S. T. VANN

Burnett Defeats
Hitt in Thrilling
Court Match ·

7

= .

Such 1ia[,>Tant and .continued ?trocities will ouly encourage the
growth of the anti-democratiC forces thr<)ughout the country.
This is no Trojan Horse creeping in stealthily to attack it; it
is a further and more blatant show of the 1 disregard for all
democratic beliefs for which ll:ague has become famous. If

Pag~ Phre~

quest.s''--etc.. ete..-"annual spring doe M.ve h-ad. The guests le3v¢, (1
CJA
ionilal_» Joe is in such a day. and Joe and milady run down :!or ~x.eanL11 dreamy <lither !01; the next few :food t<> the joint that buys the most
__._
days that he can't turn .a. pag¢.
Lobo advertising. From here on A fan <lancet• increases her numCom!!S the fatal :night and .a small tbe turn cf events de.Pen(ls -on wh~- b r of fans by reducing her number
riot over whose car he- is going to the-r mila(Jy angl~ with .a dey fly or 0 : ian!'! -Daily Texan.
use-and !or what consideration. a wet fly, •
·
__
Then th~re is a long dispute as to .Eventually Joe gets home and Th
f ., ow r who 1·n
• s1eeps th e e1UC:K
,......,
erewasa
l'Ul~ogr
whether t he -tong b~u~.-I.(Jn goes m
~.-w ,ce around c1car
d
d
£ ert
~t
fl'Ont or in back; whethet- the front through till the rnorninw after the b!s younhg ayTshma ." •h. 0 ludndeaoys
• Ids left-over or :;ngb,t...over,
·
· .Q.I.ter.
.. ~
ofh peac cs.
ent m•t ba
IS o
lO
an d mornmg
h
k -HSU,
whether the tie goes in '"front of
So it seems sort- of paradoxical, t e dpeac es go 1
c ·
the collar points or behind. Four if you put it in plain words. Joe Bran •
strong men ehoke Joe till he'• blue and milady pay and pay to fall in
.
in the face tzying to put .him to- love, and if they both get hooked1
You can read so,me coeds like a
gether, until finally it is de<ided they're happy.
hook, ~ut you ~an t sh?t them up
that the short bntton goes in ba-ck A
Sunday .afternoon walk f as -eiislly.-lnJJana. Daily Student.
any-way. So the process is re- through the park and an ice..ci:"eatn
-pea ted until .. eventUally someone cone would probably accomplish the
Hitler tnay- not be winnin_g a.ny
sbows ttp with a collar·bntton that same results, and perhaps much friend~, bu~ have you noticed how
:has -One .ot those little do-jiggel'S on tttore pleasantly.. But-well, we'J:e he1s influencing peop1e.-Kansas
it, which was all they needed in tbe all in the same boat.
City Star.
first place.
•This pbrsse is purposely obAt Iorlg last .Toe, almost exhaust- scure We can't be responsible for
".Pm stork mad/' said the father
ed, gets arotmd to calling for he:r.. tlle :tendering -you might give it.
of fifteC!n children.-:magle.

Ve ·h r· cI e •

.shrewd egg.. Mexico has .always
been a tnrbnlent little .country;
even now, twenty-€ight -years: after
•
Last Saturday Mayor Frank Hague put up another palBr Amberg
the agrarian revolution, there is
isadearound Jersey City. James Burkitt, one of the leaders
mueh to be done. And, at that,
during the last ten years in the anti-Hague political cam- HITLER'S EYE
there are many .ncb lllexi?nspaim.o was .nven a six months sentence for being a "disor- " . c•ty I"· all cities of a people who make 1deal matermlfor
Er"-lQ'
eo....
J.J.Le:Oco- 1 , J.Ae ·
f
. ti
a nda
~
derly person." Mr. Burkitt had attemptecl to speak at an million or more, is a• cosmopolis. aslncLS c pribop Igika th·.
ca
t
•
hihh
.
dd
•t
th
f
lb
f:M.
ry
asqui
e
Ulone
nno
open-air meetmg w c e orgamze espi e e re Usa Y On the streets o
enco eve come right out and make unsubthe city officials to grant a permit.
. llation is rep~_ented, fro?' th~ ar- stantiated stl!fements; there is too
Mayor Hague's appearance at the trial marked it as no ~ogant, hsupChet~Ilious ;':medncan n ~~ mneh chance of adequate rafuta•
•
lSt to
t e not
meseall-together
=un ryma •fair ti on. B ut I.
't seems stra n~e inde ed
ordmary proceedmg.
A man wh o h as a Iready ae1mowled. ged is,
perhaps,
his "1-am•the--La.w'' dogma would undoubtedly be present t<> assert then, that any one na- that a fhasciSt counttr:;h, w•th htrould.
' law was bemg
' fulfilled. He wonld want t o be sure tion has Its
. eye on NeXIco;
. but as blesof
erowna
sou
when hiS
b the< with
Mexico asome
a 1market:
that his courts enforced the Bill of Rights according to his m~s~, o~ ll5 .are not "<>ll:rogetbe~ eZpeeially sa when we consider that
interpretations. He would scarcely stay away when he could fall', Irt~ gom; to roallk!haeJUStrt hsuvce Mexico is, ai countries go, a <:om. ou.ere
,., d anoth er ch ance to mam• an asse
a parati~e
. 1y poor country =CJa
~--- . lly,
be on hand to s.ee Jersey Ctty
"- Ion:
u'tle..rom
of aGermanu has
'
..llll• ..I..U
tain its place in the sun by St'Iencmg
t h e Ioudes t di ssenting seen,
haa bls
eye onr; Mexico for ,-tsome Th e answer· -~ght be Mexico"s
'
It
1 din great natural depoSlts, or perhaps
VO.tee.
•
time. Of course, m exe tt g :Mr. n·tte-r isn't aware of the MonSuccessful attacks upon civil liberties like this one and Uncle Sam's eyo, said eye having
• D I~•
••
' f or a cen·liil=============~
roe o...~=e.
its predecessors are not isolated examples of "dirty
politics."
been cockd
e at M
extco

Further Indication
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LYLE SAU!!<'Dl3RS ------ ------------·---------·------- Edill>t
BILL PICKE...'fS -------------------------------- llDSin.._. Manager
Ofilee in the Stodent U'nlon Bllilding -----·----------Phone :<742-W

Answers

By ]leyuolds Johnson
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A Word to the Guys

NEW MEXICO LOBO

lobo Tennis Men Shut ,
Out Flagstaff Saturday

Qgestion and

A .goodly portion o.f :red a:w t<> Tl;ere is a h•lf-hour'B wait, Then
take as sort qf a chaser 'With- your 1nillady,. beautiful like ~ cool dew..
d»e ~: colle.ge ~ all rig"ltt, I sup- drop shimmering in the :rno,.,Ung
po~e~ ~red tape.lS what ¥ 0~
sun, .comes ..floating .down the .esstill, 1t seems tbat. all of us, guys lad (~) Sb is wrapped in
and gals alike, ~ an aldllll;v "'" e
'
•
.
runndalwut way to get _at a com. . a :roseate eloud that retallB . .at
paratively ~Unple thing._
$19..75 ;md up.# .Ma:rlne's', aceprdmg
First off, n¢w• o! the formall)'et" b.> a.
L<lbo <>d-so you see
in the wind.- Th~ avet"aoue male-we this: isn."t -at IIlli a one-sided affait'.
shall call .him .Toe., bEeause. that is Arri\-"ing a,t 'the ball Joe Tflust
the latest thing for e&lfutg a eo!- t ll th
~ • ~ ho '!l dq.cky
lege male--is not. .2t. all .anxious . e
e pe:rson m
~: :~- .'
about, the a!Yair~ He r-eall,y d-oe"'-n't the p:rogr:,rm..$ au,d decorations are,
C?re whether he is asked or not, If milady is; at all efficient she can
but that doesn't stQ_p. him from be- take eare of the programs while
iug a little .piek·and...chO(b-y about Joe handles the decorations,
the .organization his Sab;rttlay night
It ta.kes: al>o~t :five seconds fiat
date cornes from.
ior the wolves to s_pot the girl Jqe
SQ on n day th~ phone j:mg:les is wit~ and b~fore he can bat an
and sockQ!-she asks hlm.. Will eye all his dances are 5Wa_pped oft
he go! A. Ie~r- comes with the !tlidnigbt, apd mine hoste.:ss is ineoat-armor oi an illustrloU$ h11Use .formed of what a .sna~zy layout the
blazen~ in one .corner-''Mu Mn Kappa Kappa Kappas have here
Join of Ka_ppe Kappa Kappe re- and what a lavely time milady aud

OJiiees· Jn the Srndent Unlon blllld!ng. All e~irorials by the edltcr -.nless
Ki/37
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NEW MEXICO LOEO
Periodical Head

Library Mov~

Reference Service

r~q\lirlng

Action

Field School Librarian

Formed Into New Nothing ·New To
Library Department Library Cataloger

Completed; No
Lapse· in Service
Although

Variety and

nea,t'ly

u.

With the openin•g of the new Hb:rary buildin~1 the xe:fel;'~nce serv~
_ice hns become n aBpat·ate depflrt..
:mcrtt, ].!iss Wilma Shelton, libl'al'lnn, has. 11-nnounceiJ,

month ;fol' it~ cOmpetion~ the tl.·e..
rntmdous task of moving the Uni..
vel'Sity colleGtion o;f bookEI, maga..

~JnefJ, pamphlet.s1 docum~?nts; .and

mnn"Q.script$ from the old to the
Boo}{S with the greatest l'efer..
new libt•.r;t.ry building was a,ccom·
enc~ vulue have beQ:n. plac~d on
pJif>hed withQ'ijt nJJY int~).'J.'ttptio~
open shelves: i;n the- main, ~·eadingin library .aervice.
;room whe;re they are available to
On Mal'Qh 51_ the ,~;e;~.•ial 1'\Qt
all st1,1dents, None at·e permitted
govemment publications,
out" of the library.
Mexico n~wspnpers, and the
The ~nst wing Qf th~ main readlications of the University of
room contains 1060 reference
Mexico wQre moved into the
making up a collection
building. On the 12th the
volumes and pamph_lets.
devotecl to philosophy, ·
Mia~ Ruth Russell, in cllal•ge of
dictiona1·i~s,
tl~e periodh::al depa.rtnteut, who Ig•caphie,s, h>de:••~s' statistical
and l'eligion wel'e
the afternoon of Ma1·eh
has been with the Univetsity
biographical dietiona1ies,
faculty and the entire st~~:·~.~:~~;~ jubl'il:TY for 15 years.
and atlasses, make ll.P the collecled by the band, moved the
------------1 -tion. Late~t catalogs irom colleges
book coll~ction illto the new
and. univ~rsities throughout the
ing,
country are kept in. separate cas•
Fxqm the 14th tp the 31st of
· in this wing.
MarClt, both bl,lildingS were open~d
ln the west half of the room are
to the vul>li• •o that .~rvice was
7s sets o~ bound mogazines of
general nattu·e, perio4ieal
continued as usual thl'Ollghout
period o-f moving.
.and bMlt numbet·s of stract~, and periodical
· d with_th e movwing contains 2410
T hQSe wh o asststc
and newspap. era are
·
· a dd't'
t •h
J r ,.
mg,
m1 10n o '' e regu a
d·
to students in the making a total numbe1·
brary staff and campua force, inroom of the new library,
eluded Kenneth Stern, Leonard
Fritz, George Smith, Mickey
Student appxecintion of the new
IUTangement, which eliminates the
Fadden, Laudelle Hughes,
Mumford; Roy Pettus, Metz
old tedious method of Waiting at
George Wntts, and S. B.
the loan desk while the dosh·od

Per·1odical Room
Offers New serVICe
•

'

.II.''""'"

rnagnzh'.t.e:

library Circulation
Shows Rapid lncr~ase
With 1211026 books, unbound
and documents circu..
lated since July 1, 1937, an average
of neurly 1,000 pet• student, the
UniveJ,'sity library has demon-stt;ated its need. for new :facilities.
With only one full ..time sta-ff
~ member, Mrs. Elizabeth Greason,
devoting all her time to the eircu•
lation desk, the burden of getting_
and shelving this vast amount of
material falla largely upon parttime student wo:rkers,
The library circulation has in..
creased rapidly during the past few
years, neeol'ding to Miss Wilma
Shelton, librarian, and present in..
dicntions arc tbat this fiscal year,
which will end June 30, will toJ? all
others in total number of items
circulatedma~azincs,

IbJc•ou:ght

or

newsp.upcl.'

·w!!s

up from the basement of
old building, bas ba:cn enthusi~
astic. according to ,Miss Ruth Rus-.
!ell, librnry c;mployee for the past
15 years, wl1o is in chargG of the
periodical ~epa1iment.'
The new pct-iodical room :will re ..
cciv<> l'Cgu1ar1y 532 periodicals, of
which 295 are in some specialized
flcld, 62 of general interest~ and 37
in some foreign language.
The :new.apapcr section
periodical department contains
dailies from New York, 'Vashing..
ton, and Bo$tont jn addition to dail ..
ies nnd weeklies from every p;il't of
New Mexico. Foreign nawsa.pcrs
come.fxomLondon and Manchester,
as well na :from F_rnnce, Spain,
Mexico and South America.

-·-~----

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Library Chandelier Made of Tin,
Mirrors Largest Ever Built

BEAUTIFUL NEW LIBRARY

~-

Field Libraries
Housed ·in Tents

...

'

Constru~ted of. l\ cpxn,bi~a.tion of chap.deliel·s, using can~lle;s ;!:or ·il·
tin work and. w.irl,'or,l'l, the hu_g~ lumina_tiQn. Still another was the
chandelier in the main rea din~. pqntalla or wa,U sconce. And natur·
With nppt'Qxi:rn!ltely: 51500 pieCe1'!
room
of the :wnv University libl·&r;v aUy there were distincth•e ty1)es pf
to be ca,ta1o~ed ll,nd l4,000 cards
is o~e of the Ja.t·gest ev~r to be decoration which lent th~mse\ves
to the lnde~ tiles .e;t.ch ;v~r,
made in these materja,h. Me~sur- readily to the tin nla.tedal.
task of Mias Esthel.' Piel,'(ly,
ing over five feet iil diametel.~ and
ThQse distinctive decot·ati've,_ moc~tolo~er for the Univeraity Li~
se-ven_ :feet in h~igh_t, the chandelier ti.fs., bol•J;owed _ ;f_1·om collec.tion
brary, calls foJ,• plentY' of variety
~repre~e:nts a beautiful exa.rople of p1eces, were ada?ted and c~mhmed
~mel action,
~ombined ·n 11 tive craitf)manship and to form the mot1fs o:p: the. tm WPl'l\;
From the time a book is :J,~eceived
in the ne."': library building. . .
1110 det•n utuity.
Qy the· lib1·ary until it is placed in
The ha~d~mad~ Mexican tin ln ·add1t1on to the chandehe;r m
right place on the shelves and
lightin~ fiXtu 1·es "Used th:r~mghout the main reading J;oom, the two·
is ready to citculate it is in the
the new Hbrar.y -blend in with the pontalla ;brackets on the columns
hands of the cataloge depl,lrtment,
Pueblo architecture and Indian in· between the eatalogll~ 9ases lll'e ex0£ which Miss Piercr. -is the ho~J.fOld.
tet•ior decorations and are entirely c'i)llent examples of combinations
·:Before a book ean be ]>laced on
authenti_t; for the Southwest. All of the .sconce and nicho, a)1d dis-.
the shelve$ it must have lib1:ary James Spuhler, field st;~s~ion li- were made by lllltive craftsmen in Pl~Y aome of the UlOl'e elaborate
identification mat·ks inserted; the bratinn, who presides oveJ,' the the shop of Walter B. QilbeJ,·t, of design n1ot~fs found. in the .old tin
card m_ust be placed in 'llibl'.!ll'.Y in n tent."
Albuquerque.
wprk.
;must be assigned a call
When the Francisclm friars ca1ne
----~--to dh:;tingulsll it from all other
into N~w Mexico with the Spanish
Mot·e Harvnl'd Unjversity seniors
in the library, and the numet:;mquistadares, they taQght the .s?lec'ted business a11 th~ir profesmarked both on the inside and
natives the craft of coppe1• smith- s1on than any other ]me of en•
outside; th-e cover ·must be shei..
ing. The craft stil'Viv~d in a crude dcavQr.
lacll;ed; and cards fo-r the
form among the natives in the Rio ----------cotalog, listing au books in tho
Grande Valley and, as copper was
librat-y, muat be pt·epai·ed nn~ filed.
Conducting n library in n tent scarce, the natural evolution toolt
Valliant Printing Co.
Cards for each title vary from as was the .experience of Ja.mes tl1e form ~f tin work when the tin
PRINTERS - BINDERS
few as three to more than a hun- Spuhler, who last year served as can began to be Rvailable ns a
dred, in some cases where a num..
librarian to one of the University's source of material.
108 WNt Gold AYO.
Examples Df tjn specimens OV¢1'
field sessions in anthropolo•g• Y
1u·.!""'' 1100 years old are still in existen<:e t~~~;;;~~~~~;;~
Each year a numb~l' of .,. '9
in collections. These- are in the fonn i
sent out to each of the
or marcos or picture frames and
Hatcher's Sunny
1VEorsitY'' field sessions at
nichos, which often protected the
Slope Service
ship Rock and i_n Chaco
religious pictures and figures. oi•
"
Station
s~ntos, which were so profusely
used in native homes, OLher !orn1s
821 E. Central
oppo!!ite Pueblo Bonito.
1
field libraries
small,, v
than threeare
hundred
aro selected with an eye
acquainting the student with
speCial literature in the fields
archaco}Qgy,
ethnqgro.phy,.
thropogeography, and natm:al
t1>ey for the areas in which
scrhools a·re located. Only a
PJ.UMBING -HEATING
works of brood sco~e and geJll>r<•ll
interest are included.
The field school librarian
SHEET METAL AND
the life of one of .the field
students, sleeping in a tenti ea•tinJ< I
VENTILATION
, ro•u~.n. simple food, and ho11ering I
his precious books like
mc•thEor hen over her chicks.
n.rr. Spuhler reports that
Miss Esther Piercy, library cataloguer, who has charge of th~ school students aro av·itid~~~:;le~:;l
catologing of all books received and thot although the n
by
by the library..
books at a field session are
are in constnnt demand.
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NEW MEXICO
Coutesy of the l93S Mirage

These Progressive Local Firms Took Part in Construction of the New Library Building
..
PAINTING AND DECORATING

A. R. LOSI-I COMPANY

b~

R. W. LYNCI-I
PAINTING
Residential
Industrial

W. T. Cooper
210 E. Marquette

'

--·,.

. ~--. ~
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,_,.
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Dixie Floral Shop

.

l

U.NIV~RSITY

~1~ !~~~ :f~ti~n~w~o~r~k~w~e~r~o~c~an;d~Ie~st~ic~k~s~a~n~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dr. C. B. Gould
OPTOMETRIST

!;

OF TI-lE

1

The steel stack-tower of
new library is 65 feet lligb.

Page Five

We4nes4ay, l\l:ay 4, 19!!8

Phone 781

1.

'

DECORATING
Church
Theatre

Phone 1154

We are proud to associate ourselves with this
beautiful building

(

LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS ..
924 North First.

Phone 536

Albuquerque, N. M.

Albuquerque
219 N. Mulb$1'1'1

818 W. Central
Effielent Stud1 Reqnir..
Elllcient Eyea

Ph. 2846

SEE-

BREECE
Lumber and Supply Co.

Walter B. Gilbert

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

to

Piercy came to tho Uniiver,-J
nearly five years ago followher graduation from the Uni..
Ive,rsi'·hi of TI!lnois Library School.
A 8,000 aere fore~t; is -the class-a
room for the Utah State AgricttlCollege.ts summer course in
education.

Excelsior Laundry

Allen's Shoe Shop

177-Phorte-177

Justin Boots & Shoes
E<pert Repairing

The Wrought Iron Shop

JOHNSON
AUTOMATIC
HEAT CONTROL

for

at: the

:Ornamental Iron
Special Lighting Fixtures

University• of
New Mexico

416)J. Fourth St.

General Welding Co.
•
WELDING
and

Takes this opp01•tunity to congratulate
the University on the addition of this
magnificent new Library.

Blacksmithing

•

Phone 774

Phone 2112

410 N. First St.

Albuquerque, N. M.

402N.First

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 333

203 W. Cehtral

In the University of New Mexico's new
Library Building, JOHNSON room thermostats control the temperatures in all
important spaces. The ventilating systems
are controlled, also, by Johnson apparatus.
'

Be.yt Wishes from

THE.ARCHITECT

All over the campus
JOliNSON TEMPERATURE CONTROL
is at work, in connection with the heating
systems of more than
twenty buildings • . .
HEALTH AND COMFORT for faculty and students
CONVENIENCE for operating personnel
ECONOMY for the State of New Mexico

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY
Milwaukee, Wis.,. and Branches in Principal Cities

~···~·~·..·~··~~~v..Yv•~··~..~··~~~~~y•v•VT•~·~•••~•..•••~YT·~·~Y¥

II,

~HARDWARE

.

with

I-IENDRII: ~ BOLTHOI=F
Manufacturing and Supply Co.

Bonded "Genaseo" Trinidad Lake
·Asphalt Built-up Roofs
applied by

'

Distribntors of General Electrjc Products

Th~ McDowell Roofing & Supply Co.
315 S. Cedar

BY

Phone 3826-W

COMPLETE .BUILDERS' HARDWARE
5th & W. Tijeras

Albuquerque

Phone3322

~==============================------
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"TWENTY YEARS UNDER THE SAME ROOF"

•

uNewest and finest Library 1n t:he Southwest"

'

,.

'
,,

[>ageSi(l)

.Social Highlights

..................
'

.

• • •

• .S.t~hou.ette
By

Alpha Chi Omega· Student Night Club
·Advocated by ·Koch
To Dance in
At Open Forum
Garden Setting

'

Japanese lanterns, spring :fiow;o
Cl'S and vnr.i.-colo:red streamers will
fOl'm the garden setting for the
,
.
Alph& Ch1 Omega annual S.Pl'lDg'
;f!ormal dance to be held Frid~y
• night at the chapter ho~se. '.\'~e
Varsity. Olub oJ•chestrfl. Wlll pl~y 111
the patio and ref:r:eshment~ Will be
served from a. wishing-well in the
gardenj Lynette Newcomb is ;in
charge of arrangements for the
dance and Mrs. Mary Fal'l·ell will
•
h P n
caero.
. .
Faculty guests Wlll JJJ.clude Dr.
and Ml.·s. J. L. Ztmmet·man, Dean
and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick, Dean Lena
Clauve, Dr, Dorothy Woodward,
Dr and Mrs Benjamin Saclts Dr.
and Ml·s Wiilis Bell and Mr. WalR
ter Kell~r.
'
. .
.
Inv~tatJ.ons have also been l.BSUed
to Jean. Molander, Sue Pollack,
Jane Cecil, DeeDee Vidal, .Margaret
Sanford, Barbara Rankm, Mary
Helen Journeny, Lynette ~ewcomb,
Velna Jackson, Jean Mater, Ruth
. G h
E"l
Lconey, ll obb1e
ra am, 1 I een
Bullard, Margaret Amsley, HenriR
etta Jlebber Jeanne Wickens Ruth
Jlolton Wiilys lleyer Jletti~ Sollard, Harriet Zalaha, Helen Looney,
llarbara Pollack, Ruth Jean Smith,
Susan Fu1larton1 Kathryn Hamlin,
Elizabeth Ch~ppell, Lois Weeks,
Ruth Jordan, Joan Laraway, Dora
othy Byrne, Esther Weber, Marilyn Hitchens, Marcy Mclntosh1
Maxine Bates, Bonnie May Jourdnn, Tcrl'Y Connelly, Ricca Rogers,
Gerry Youngblood, Marguerite Cusu,ck, Marybel Olsen, Martha Ann
Hathaway,.,Virginia Murphy, Maxine. Heiekelbeck, Ruth Rudschlag,
Betty Fischel·, Margaret Kirkpatrick.
George Smith, Di<lk Blue, John
Patchen, J. R. Ramsey, Stanley
Cropley, Russell Hutchison, Don
Halbersleber, J. B. Wilson, Sam
Sugg, Robe:rt Ridinger, Phillip
Howes, Ulmer Beatty, Ray Hough,
Tod Duffin, Monty Woolcott, Bob
Shorthouse, Elmer Neish,. George
Byrne, Jack Cisco, Bob. Gallagher,
-~·--...:_.._, _ _, _ _ _ _

A plan for oJ:ganiza,tiou @ ~ stu~
dent night club in which ~:;~tudent
ta1ent cm~ld be recruited for a. stu..
dent owned and operated bus1ness
·w~s p1,1t befo1·e the student open
forum by Stanley Koeh, student
body president at the Sigma Chi
house Sunday ~t~rnoon,

The pl,an ~a~led fo1· th~ student
mnnagel' s ::utti~g n~ chn~rman of
the Student Umon comm~ttee. In
general Ko~h adv?c~~d 1ncrea~ed
Student Umon aCtiVIties for w}uch
't•10n
a grea t cr degrce of orgamza
co-operation would be necessary,
.
. ·
George Higgins, c~mrman of the
Stud_ent Union. committee, led a discuss1on to register student sugges~
Uons concerning continued administration of Union affairs. A plan
for selling secondRhand books was
suggeated whel·eby students leave
books at the bookstore over the
summer holidays. H the boolts are
sold, students get 80 per cent of·
the selJing price. Plans for a cok
1 d'
operative boo store were a so ISR
d
cusse '
It was reported that the Stndent
Union deficit, $1500 at the beginning of the year, had been reduced
to $800.
,
Also considered were plans to
th1·ow tho ballroom op~n to Satu~
day formals, and for furnishing the
recreation room.
The forum was concluded with
refreshments consisting of cho~o
late .nut sundaes, cupcakes, fudge,
.and coffee.
----~---

Students' Compositions
Read to Poetry Club

~ax!

Mrs. James F. Zimmerman

Pearce

~~YyYYYY~~YYT••••

Loirie

I went

w ~chool:

I lea••nt and ·

lcafnt;
I gathel'fld facts galqreWith memorized :('acts aw~y went I
To ntionalize ever more. ·
My tennis,

-.---

Kis"-c~

Wind
blows
posies

w
i

I
t

a
n
d

die.
Hitler is because of a moustache-,
Mussolini because of a cllin,
Uncle Sam has a wonderful hatWonder if w~, too, can get uin" 1

Mrs, James F. Zimmerman, carrying the first book from the old
library to the new buHdit).g,
March t.

Studen~

May Try Out for Extension Records Indicate
Radio Dramatics Saturday Wide Interest in State

That the people of New Mexico
are interested in eve1·ything from
Adobe to Zeus is shown in the
records of the library extension department which last year sent out
a total of 264 pac~ages to 178 persons in 105 towns throughout the
state.
InfoJ.ma.tion on 205 subje~t~; was
requested by borrowers from the
extension department during the
year.
The library offera, Ds a part of
its regular serviee, a state-wide
loan serviee, supplying Jnformation, bibliographies, books, and
Virginia Murphy and Mary 1;1eriodieals, to clubs, schools, and
Chambers will be hostesses at the Individual borrowers.
Phi Mus monthly ucozy" to be held
Friday afternoon from 4 until 6
o'clock at the chapter house fo1· all A WS Council Discusses
Closing Hour for Girls
active and pledge members.
Bertha Dunkle was formally
Closing hq_urs for the girls'
pledged to the sorority on Monday, dormitory and sorority houses
May 2.
formed the subject of discussion at
Students who will be in Albu.
querque during the summer and
who are interested in radio dra~
matics are invited to participate in
an audition to he held at 3 p. m.
Saturday afternoon in the studios
of KGGM.
Lee Karson, director of the True
Detective
Mysteries
broadcast
weekly .over KGGM, will conduct.
the audition.

Phi Mus Hold Cozy Friday

Travelling Engineers
Communicate by Radio

Aerial Mapping
Explained to
(amera Club

CQmprehen~;~ive

Mr. Wellington demonstrated the
use of othe1.• camet·as in making
surveys, progress re}lorts and news
pictut·es f9r the Soil Oonsei-vD:tion
Service.
Less than a year old, tha Art
League Camera Club ineludes in
its membership sorne of the outstanding amateur and professional
photographers of t.he state as well
as several Brownie Snapshootera8
The club plans an outing and
picnic- fo1· next week end to Quarai
mission, whet·e the 16th century
ruins will be photographed from
every possible angle,
Several tnlks have been given
befqre the club by outstanding experts on color photography and on
techniques of picture making; four
men representing photographic
supply companies at•e scheduled to
address the club in the near future.
Public exhibits of photographic art
are also being planned and will ina
elude outstanding traveling exhibits, according- to club officers.

examinations ~or
studentll m!J,joring Ol' minoring in
chemistl~, who expect to take their
degrees in 1938, w.Hl be given on
the :ijrst tqt·ee Satu1·day afternoons
of this month.
All chemistry rnt\.jors and minora
are require~ to take these examination~.

The mothers of .Alpha Chi Ontega
soro:dty :ap.embers and the house,.
mothers of the orgtlnizations on the
hill will l>e guests of honor at tea
to be held ;Mo\hQ~s' Day, May $1 at
the Alpha fJhi house from 4 until
5 o'clock, Mrs. ~acy Far~l11
chapt'lron of the ~ororlty, a:nd ·Hen~
rlett~ Bebber, pre:!lident of, the
chapter, will greet guests at the
door and all members will assi~t in
serving•.

a

-p~anG';.e;d;th;;e;g;l~r;ls;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t;h;ei;r;c;l;as;~;;P;''O;j;e;ct;s;,
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Chi Omega's Entertain

GRIPPER
SNAPS

Alpha Chi's at Tea Dance

AROSNAP shorts give you
quick action when you need
it ... Snaps insteqd of buttons - WON'T BREAK -WON'T TEAR OFF. All
Arrow shorts are Sanforlzedshrunk, and have the nopinch, no-pull seamless
crotch.
Arrow Shorts
65c: up
Arrow Undershirts SOc up

ARROW UNJ)ERWEAR

w

ARROW SHORTS AT

309 West Central
a:z:i~n:es~·--~----~---·----------~======================================~============~
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Yes!
STORM PROOF" Thanks to ••••••

Ashton Student Manager Koch, Drypolcher,
I Saunders Attend
ReynoldS P "dent
N s f A ( On ference
·

I'

manager and Steve· Reynolds student body pres~~'~ent at the Wednes't" the newly elected
day meeting of
Student Council, In carrying out
the new student manager pllJ,n, the
stuc:!ent-chosen council elected student body officers 'from among its
group and appointe.d the stud~nt
manager.
Blilie Ruth Springer was elected
recording secretary•. She and the
other officers will assume their
dut .Ies nex t Sep t ember.
Reynolds, as student body presi.
dentt will preside over council
meetings, a<lt as official atudent
body re.presentative an. d generally
superv:ase student affairs.
Bill Aehton wjJJ supervise polls
at election, make recommendations
for Student Union expenditures,
act as chai~man of the. Student
Union commlttee, and be m charge
of dances staged S.t the Union
building.
Appol'ntment nf
counc•'l repro "
v
sentntivcs to the Student Union
committce . was not definitely deR
clded at the meeting.
The new plan, which created the
paid. office of student manager a~d
specified that he should be cha1rman Of Student Un·,on affa•'ra, and
made the student body president
the social leader of student activit'
d t db
te
d
.•es, was a op e Y a .vo • amen ~
Jng the student -constttubon at a
r(!Cent student assembly.

European ( amps
0 Pen to Students

-American students wishing to at.
tend work·camps in European
countries must make immediate application, it has been announced b;y
International
Stadent Service,
which is handUng the applications.
Camps this year will be held fn
England, Hungary, Holland, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia.
European work-camps serve the
dual objectives of }:lromoting inter~
national understanding through
bringing together young people of
rnany nations: to work side by :;ide
for severn! weeks, and at the same
time accomplishing special national
projects in the countries where
lhey are held.
Learning to know Europeans vja
the work-camp method is considered the most reasonable method of
Jiving abroad
yetisdevised.
many
countries
there
no feeInand
in
others a small charge of not over
$3 a week covers all expenses.

SPORT GOODS

The New Library

THE BROWNE WINDOW

Applications from interested
students should be made at once to
the International Student Service,
8 West 40th Street, New York City,

Fishing
of the
Baseball
Swimming
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closed that .opens quickly and easily to admit

Last ex
.

Camera Club Plans Sunday
.
M· .
0utmg
to oaral ISSIOn

tight dust and draft proof window when

any quantity of fresh air desired.

Swim Trunks

Furniture

For the Pool

Reading Lamps

Library Trucks
Filing Case
Here at last is a,window that answers the problem of outside

We Also

ventilation in the Southwest, of protecting the interior when
EQUIPPED BY

RESTRING

the dust flies.

Tennis Racquets
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SPORT
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REMINGTON ;RAND, INC .
Systems Division

205 S. Third St. ·

Albuquerque, N. M.

Copper

e

\

i •' ~

•

L..

Richey, Browne & Donald
•

52-15 Flushing Avenue

Maspeth, New York

•

Grandmothel''s
Funeral
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Bill Ashto·n Was elected student

A COMPLETE

Tennis
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be in charge Of arrangements.
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New Building

A. D. Pis to Entertain
Alpha Delta Pi members will entertain in honor of their mothers
and Patronesses of the sorority
with a buffet supper at the chapter
house next Sunday, Mother's Day.
Jean Elayer and Nanilou Blair will

The

Is . Attending

Alpha Delta Pi's Plan
Alpha Delta Pi norol'ity members
motored to Cienega Canyon Mon~
Unlversity of Wichita muuicjpal
day evening :for a p;ctlic, Mrs 1 admhlistration students goVern the
Alh,m and Mrs.· Dunlavey acco~- city of Wichita for a day as one of

Chi Om'ega sorority members
will be hostesses to the girls of
Alpha Chi Omega and their dates
at an informal tea dance to be held
at the Chi Omega <lhapter house
on Saturday afternoon, May 7,
from 3 until 5 o'clock. June Me~
Gruder and Jayne Jones are in
charge of making arrangements
for music, refreshments and decothe regular meeting of the A. W. S. rations.
Council Monday afternoon. No
definite decision was reached.
The entire question is to be dis~
cussed thoroughly in ~e separate
organizations and some decision
made at the next m~·eting of the istenc:e;
(Continued
from page one)
microphotography
for the "
Coun<lil May 9.
purpose of duplicating and so preserving rare documents and manuHawaiian Paradise Theme scripts; collection and preservation
' 1Hawaiian Paradise" will be the of state materials including official
theme of the irfrohnal house danCe state publications, of which there
to be given Friday evening by is not at the present time anYWhere
members of Phi Mu sorority Invi- a complete file; building up of a
tations, music1 and decorations will map c~llectio n; and the binding of
be carried out in the Hawaiian approximate 1 Y 7,500 government
motif. Polly Ryan is in charge of publications, newspapers, and mag-

arrangemen~.

*

C.hemistry Comprehensives, Mothers' Day Tea to Honor
Begin Saturday1 May 7 Alpha (hi Mo~hers Sunday

The .mnJdng of ~el'ial maps and
sut'Vey~ wit,h l\ camer·a was explained and demonstrr:l'ted bY M1•,
E. R, We11ington, chief photographel.' for the Soil Conservation
S~rvice, b~fore, the Art" League
Camera club yes••rday evening at
7:30 in th~ Stadium building.
In addition to displuying' and
demonstr~ting an $BOO light..
weight Fairchild aerial camera,

A NeW Menace

Original compositions of Pauline
Wi.Uiams, Edward Denton, and Oliver LaGrone were read, and disR
cussed at the Monday meeting of
the University- Poetry Club. Diseussion was also held regarding the
question, "Does elimination of the
lyric quality in poetry eliminate its
beauty?"
Election of officers was postpaned until a later date.
University of New Mexico engi~
According to Pauline Williams, neers in each of the cars attending
president, attendance and interest the Southwest District Meeting of
~~:~~een steadily increasing in the the American Institute of Elee~
trical Engiqeering at Manhattan
Kansas ~~ay 6-7 will be able to
Brownlee Beaver, Jerry Doherty, tulk to each other over short wave
Tom Van Hyning, A. I. Pananides, radios installed in each car,
Bob McKee, Anthony George,
Small utransceivers" wlll enable
Lynch Steiner, Oscar Officer, Char- the engineers to both transmit and
ley Canfield, Pete Sterling, Bill receive messages wlten the cars are
Barnett, Charles Jones, Bob Buck, from as little as twenty to as much
Emmanuel Schifani, John Sheritt, as a hundred miles apart, Lister
Bm Kastler, Bob Woodman, John Bedell, representative engineer,
Cunningham, W. E. Hcpp, Jimmy said.
Barbour, Walter E:ouff, Russell
Attending the convention from
AshbrClok, Charlie Bassett, James the University of New 1\lexico will
Oldham and Harris Sharp,
be Prof. Chester R11ssell, Dr. H. L.
Jones, Victor Glenn, Robert Me~
The University of Wisconsin has Kinley, Bob Yearout, Lister Bedell,
a new department for the study Henry Leigh. Robert Moore, and
and teaching of Gaelic.
John Jacobson.

suMMER !

.SPORTS

.
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--The Art League Camera. Club,
an organization· of pt·ofessional
and rt)'nateur photographers, Will
tnke nn nll .. dny trip to Qunrni mis ..
sion Sunday :for tho purpose of
j)hotographing the misston nnd
ruins.
The party wHl !~ave trotn tho
Stadium at S:30 Sunday ntorning
nnd lunch at Qtial'ttij ·continuing to
Gran Quivira if time pet•mits. Tho
pictures taken 011 the. tl'ip will ba
exhibited in the club room in tho
Stadium afi a later d~te.
Tha official ad'Yisors lor the trip
are Mr. Cn'rl li«llzmpn nnd Harold
:Brooka.
.ltceervntions
include
Misses Eliz~beth Cox, _prasidertt o:f
the club, Myrn Erlrtndsonl secreR
tary, Grrtce Murdell, find Messrs.
H. W. Stowell, H. F. :Robinson,
RliOdes P~ttcrson, and Frank
Grubbs,

o

Ph'

K

,

, .

•

---Stanley Koch, retiring student

Legs Experts snent
"We ain't gonna squeal till
next Wednesday," announced
Lobo legs ex.P(!rls, Williams,
Johnson, and Butler, yesterday in nnswer to the many ·
queries from students as to
the winners of the publica·
tion's stupendous limb conR
test, now in its fifth week of
competition.
The extension of the contest has been due to a de~
· h avmg
·
"1ay m
newspaper cu t 8
made of the prize~winning

Neutrality, ROTC
Sympathies Shown
In 8f0Wn p0II
-----.

Music,Art,Drama Feature
Week's Campus Activities

Providence, R. I. (ACP)-With

Fine Arts Departments
Ti me SI'IPS D ue
body preaident, Louis Drypolcher,
31,515 students from 101 collegi8S
Co-operate in Exhibits
student body vice-president, and
voting in the Bwwn Dai1y Herald-Lyle Saunders, Lobo editor and
United Student. Peace Committee
N. Y, A. time slips must
ll · ·
to tl
tl
t
'
rmgmg
g·e · ter · lC cott emvice ..president of N' S ' F ' A'' left
Survey on Peace, pronounced symR
bo handed in before 5 o'clock
d
h'
·
t
f
poral'Y nn
lStOrJc a1· 5 o N ew.
Th urs day afternoon f or co1ora do
• hd rawa 1
on Monday, May 9, to the
Mexu:m,
·
tl1e tit•s t atmua1 "..., est'IVa1
.
path'1es f or neutra 1tty,
Wit
Buranr's office,
0 f A 1' t s nn d c L'aft s o:pcns t·odny on
Springs, wh~re the Rocky MounR
of American troops from China,
~
th U ·
•t
d· 1d
tain division of the Na.tional Stu~
passage of the billioD. dollaL· naval
et' tmvei;t3...f't'.f campus dan 'tnod~ es
dent Federat•'on of Amerl'ca 1.s
appendages.
nr 1s ·s, era · ·smen, an ar
1recR
"The names of the 1ega
appropriations bill, and e~tablisht ors f 1'0111 a 11 over tlle s t ate.
holding its spring conference on
ehamp,·ons 1" stat•• the J1"mb
ment of ROTC on an optional basis,
h
"'lol
have been indicated.'
T e University depat·tments of
I'
the
campliB
o,f
the
Colorado
Colauthorities,
"are
ah·eady'
on
t
. an d dramnt••• ur.' are co-'
un
"
•
at•, muSle,
file, but we certainly ain't
Results from the SUl"VCY are not
' p1·esent•mg tl 10 '.~.estIvaI
lege,
opera t•mg :j.D
gonna divulge our- secrets
complete and further statistics will
,
d th
1 di
•
M
'.\'he subject for discussion at the
un or e genem l"eetmn of e1a
until pictures of the first
be announced later. Thirty states
S d'll0 D
t
Tl • · 1 h
conference is a continuation of the
e I
rews cr.
le .est!va as
place entries can be pubaJ•e represented in the tabulations
:J
the further purpose of encouraging
•
conference held on this campus
lished.''
to date.
a deeper understanding between
du1•1'ng the Ch•J"stmas
hol•'days, and
P erhaps one of the mos t m
· t er~
Cam br1'dge, Mass. (.ACP) - .An- t1w Umversit~r
•
..
as a eultural center
---wiU be concerned principally with
eating results is the large vote c~st other move in the direction of and the adult populatioJt ot tha
Recipes fol· black pal'nt handed
,·n fav 0 r 0 f A
'
t
. t
t t
mcman en ranee m 0 keop1"ng busl·ness 1"n touch Wl'th tile 8 a e.
down from gen.eratJ"on to. genera- the problem s of s t u den t governd League
a
revise
of
Nations,
and
Native craftsmen will ex1lihit
.
.
ment •
f
t' 'b th8 U 1
times has been made here by tho
tlon and passed from one anc1ent
(
or a.c Ion Y
n ted States
the·,,. wor·k at d1"fferent places on
.f t
The representatives from UNM
1ea d'mg to ward progrcsstve
· disarm- Massachusetts Institute of Tech- the campus, while music programs
I di
h
th
0 ano er are drove to Colorado with Fred Harn I anbl ousewz
e
t
t'
1
1
·
· t,er~ no 1ogy and th e Alf·rod P . Sl oan will be giv(l:n in the grovel puppet
I
ith h' h t t
----amen ; par JCU ar Y ts ih'ts In
va un e c ues w
w IC 0 race vey of the University Press and
esting in view of the light vote for Foundation of New York.
shows in the Stadium building, .and
relationships of Indian tribes and will return Sunday.
nemodeling activities in Hadley an agg~·essive collective security
Financed by the Slo~n founda- ;folk dances iri the Dining hall and
pueblos, according to a new bookhall in preparatJon for the occupa- either through economic or military tion the Institute this June .will in.. gymnasium. In case of rain, the
let just issued by the University of
tion of the State Testing Labora- sanctions,
"
utdool' events will also be hold in
New Mexico press.
Noted Negro Educator
tory should be complete within the The RO'.\'C issue brought forth augur&te a SJ>ecial fellowsllip study. ~he gymnasium,
T 0 S pea k T OmorrOW
· •tY f or op t'10na 1 course designed to give ftve young
Th b 00kl t t'tl
d "Cl
ifi
next two or three weeks, according a t remcn dous mRJOl'l
All pa>:ticipants and v1's•"tors "re
1 e '
e
e
'
ass
cad
'II
I
·
· requested' to repo'rt to the infonnau
•
f lll k p 0 tt
Pi
t
d
--to workmen on the J'ob.
ri on y, with only a few votes busmess
men on Ieave f rom thClr
t 10
n
ac
cry
gmen an
t f
1
d 11
Paint Areas,'' is by Dr. Florence
Dr. Mary McCleod Bethune,
D fi 'te 1
f tl
·
f cas or compu sory ri even in jobs a deeper understanding of the tion desk in the Stadium building
M. Hawley and Fred G. Halley of noted educator and administrator
e m P ans or le movmg o ROTC colleges as a whole .. Aboli~ social and economic implications of where members o:£ Delta Phi Delta
the anthropology staff of the Uni..
the laboratory from Las Cruces are tion of the organization entirely their work.
will assist in giving directions.
versity.
of Ne,:ro affairs for NYA, will not yet complete, but it is believed was favored over establishment of
In describing tho purpose of the
The festival will terminate with
B . •
. 1927 ·u
t d speak in Albuquei-que tomorrow af- th:it the Highway Department men compulsOl'Y drill.
project, a Foundation leader said: "el gran Baile de Sabado,,, on May
1
8 u Y ternoon at 5 o'clock at the F1'rst
m1
T oday manage1.'ia1 dec1siona,
•
f thegmnmg.
h
k Wl f a tte
will be working •m their new quareven 14 at s o'clock. Los Lunas and
0•
e c emtca rna e-up 0 po. ry Methodist Church at Third and
b
h
d
p1gme~ts, the study was contmued Lead.
tors by next fall, Activities of the Delta Phi Delta Initiates t oug
dirccte
to a limi:Cd University dance groups will give
when 1t was found that different
engine~ra involve testing OI the va- F'ft
t B
group, 0,ften have far~reaelnng "Cxhibition folk dances, and the au..
areas used black _paints of differing
Often refe1'I'ed to as one of the .
1 een a
an que
repercussmns throughout the en- dience is jnvitcd to join in the regu~
h • 1f
I
F
I ten greatest women living in rlOus ~oncretes, •gravels, and ot~er
tire range of social and ceo- lar dancing which will follow.
1
c emrtcal tormufasb.l kor ?xat mpdc, Amcrjen Dr Bethune is being pre~ matermls u.scd m the constructiOn
Delta Phi Delta, national honor.. nomic H:Ce. lv.Iass production, largea ce a n ype o
ac pam ma e
'
•
f tate r ds
A complete progrnm for the feeof carbon was used in the San Junn · sented by tho local branch of the 0 8
~a '
•
nry art fraternity, held initiation scn.Je jndustcy and the growth of tival is ptinted on page four of
area while elsewhere an iron oxide National Association for the Ad~
It Is possibl~, .accord.ing to Tern- for 15 pledge members l\Ionday af- great corporate stJ'llcturcs have this issue, for n convenient refervancement of Colored People.
hers of the em! engmeerlng de- ternoon in the Stadium. The serv- brought this about. Individual def
• •t
Paint was preferred.
partment, that the new laboratory ice ·was followed by a banquet nt cisions of a large number of inde- ence or VlSI ors and students.
The booklet lists types of paint
·
1
on the campus will be helpful in the Dining hall, witl1 Prof. Ralph pendent entrepreneurs, responsible
use d in d1ffercnt areas at d fferent Mortar .Board
fi •
1
ta
1•t1'ates
times and also gives simple chem?dmg emp oyment for s dent en- Douglass and William llurk ad- only for small production units, no
ical tests for various types of pot. Seven New Members
gmeers.
dressing tho initiates,
longer cancel out to a state of
tery paints and glazes, so that
-Those initiated wer• Eleanor neutrality, On tho contrary, one
archaeologists are able to classify Initiation £or Mortar Board, sen~
Brasher, Paul Colvin, Lucile Hun- decision today may condition the I
pottery as to the time and place ior women'S organization, was held
0
ing, Steve Bristol, Mrs. Alice Da- ~~elfare of a ~?mmunity for a lifeTwenty-six business machines,
of lts manufacture,
yesterday, May 6, ior·,,~he seven
·1'
!"
vidson, Eleanor \Volf, Martha una or mpre ..
worth $40,000, will be on di.aplax
Typical glazes and chemical com- new members: Henrietta .Bebber,
0
0
Lane, Doris Ogden, Mary Lou
-----------for four days in the Old Library
position of paints on pottery in Louise Bemis, Sa~mie Bratton,
----'Vaha, Marian Burnett, Betsy Ross, N e\Vlnan Club Hears
both New Mexico and Arizona arc Frances Fifield; Juanita Fincke, 1\fr, Ralph Douglass, l\lela Se· Emily Aquino~ Mnry Stewart, Mrs.
building beginning Monday of next
given. It wns found that many Alma Jones .ond Helen Kinnaird. dille-Brewster, Mr. and 1\lrs. Georgia Hackney, and Jean Mol- Book Review
week, as a part o:f the National
glazes used in ancient times do not Following the initiation ceremon- Loren l\fozley. and Mr. Raymond lander.
Miss Marian Ehilers
---Business Show.
·
11
differ greatly from. those used on ies a banquet was held at the AI- .Johnson were among visitors from transf crl'(!d her memDership to the
What ColJege Menns to :Me,"
modern pottery. Mmerals used by varado hotel, attended by alumnae the University of New Mexico art local chapter' from the Gamma was the book reviewed by Virginia
Regular classes in business ndR
ancient potters were lead, copper, and active mcrubers and the bon- department to the Colorado Springs chnpter in 1\rinnesota.
Burns at the Thursday meeting of ministration will inspect the :ma~
~anganes.e, iron, a~uminum, ca;- ored guests. Betty Huning, presi~ Conference on the Fine Arts, April Other guests at the banquet were the Newman club in the Student chines and see them demonstrated
c1~m, sodtum, potnssmm, nnd bone dent, was in charge (If arrange- 29 nnd 30. 'Vard Lockwood .from 1\lrs. Ralph Douglass~ J\.fr. and Union lounge.
by H, C. Peck, representative of.
ox1des, according to the booklet.
menta.
Taos, and 'Wanda Langford from 1Urs. Raymond Jonson, .Mr. and
Preliminary plans for n constitu- the BurroughS Adding Machine
Mountainair, formerly of the Uni· 1\frs. Loren Mozely-, Thelbert Exter tion were drawn un and voted oh company. For .student!i not en ..
versity art department, were also and M:s. ltlela Sedillo-Brewster. with Frank Rowe Presiding.
l"olled in that department; the maQC1
representatives from New ~fexico
chines will be demonstrated Thurs0 .
among the 500 people attcndmg.
day between 9 and 10 nnd between
7\
All conferences were open to the
11 and noon.
'I
public, and discussion leaders were
Mr. Peck says that the display
chosen to suggest and guide topics
includes nearly every ldnd of ma~
Marking a distinet departure and a blossoming tree stands for und•r consideration. '.\'he theme of
'
chine useful in the business world.
from theater convention, the set~ an outdoor scene in Paradise Park. tlt~ conference wa~ the relati?n~
He Jms been touring the ·Country
Ungs for Theta Alpha Phi's proThe throne room, in which the shtp of ~ne arts t~ hbern1 ~ducat~on
Special dispensations for vinega~ ley, Helen Graves; \Vanda Ellis, witlt the eXhibit, having visited 12
.
execution scene is :P1ayed, :includes and thetr place ;n Amencnn hfe. roans garter snakes or black Louis Donaldson, Laura Nell Mac- other state universities, the last
duction "The Dog Beneath the
· t d h •
d
h 'd
Mrs. 1;Iela Sedillo-Bre\Ystcr and
'
'
D
·d Ed K" 1 •
being the University of Utah.
ll
a pam e c Oil" an on eac 51 e a R41 h
h
·
widow spiders were granted enter· ona1 '
lJCns n, R. Parkhurst,
Skin," were designed by ill De· gory death's head mounted on a , P Do~glass from t e .umv~r• •
..
•
•
Philip Carron, w. Gaze, T. JorgenHart, !Qcal artist, to match the ex· spear. Below, mounted on a pedes- stty. led m art and dancmg diS- _pnsmg ~Iologtsts, accordmg to the son, .M. \V. Askins, C. H. 1\fcFad1
· down for t he nature den, R. B. 'Buckey, A. B. Dannel. ennsy
t0
perimental nature of the play.
tnl, js a grinning bust of Machin- CUSIOn~. Other 1eaders re~resented rues
hud
Mr. DeHart, who was selected velli.
\Vyo.mmg, Iowa, Colorado, NP.w scavenge1• hunt at the Biology pic~ Freida Cluunpion, Josephine:
as designer becauso he had never
Striking in contrast and formal- Mexlco, and '.\'e~ns.
nic held yesterday in the Sandia Leukhts, Sarah Louise' Cook, Rob.
previously designed stage sets and ity o! balance is the operating room
Colorado Sprmgs hns been se.. moUntains. Items that everyone crt" Dunlap, C. Powless, Rebecca.
was consequently unrestricted by setting. Against a. background of lected by the conference to be the i.vas expected t9 :find and bring ltlennul, Charlotte Goodding; Lee Philadelphia, Pa. (ACP)-The
theatrical precedent, explains that black, broken only by a trio of head~ua~ers for every annual back in paper sacks included one Elda Dickinson, Joe Mitchell, llill Univetsity of Pennsylvania here
his settings are inte11ded to bridge stars, the white surgical table
meetmg m the future.
used bird's nest; three red and Wilson; Virginia Rakestraw. Henry has created a department of Amer~
the gnp between Victo'rian realism be lighted by a single beam of blne
three black nuts, dead or alive; Franchini, Leah J., Sicks, Ruth lean civilization to train students
and impressionism..
light from above. On either side is ''Co-Etiquette" SUbJ" ect
one pine cone, the bigger tl1e bet- Looney, Emma Lou Van Deusen, who wish to Specialize in the deveJ..
In adapting the· sets to the limi- as series of steps in white.
ter; 14 juniper berries;" two pods Henry Johnston, E. Isenhart, oprnent of sodnl and cultural insti..
tatfons of tha University theater,
The flrinl scene, whose action re .. of Charm Schoo] Talk
of Astragalus new·mexicnnn; one Dme A.t'lnijo, Manuel Toledo, F. tutions.
Mr. DeHart utilized pajnted drops turns to the Old World village; is
---f'eatherj one prairie ftower; one \Vnrbols, 1{, Reid; H. B!\iley, Helen The course deals with AnieriCan
11 Co .. etiquette." was
of a symbolic cl1araeter that make played against a vermillion drop on
the subject bleached bone, with double c1·edit Looney, H. Hughes, Mary Mcnaul, literary, political, socin1 and eco·
necessary only n few properties. which is painted the same angular discussed by .1\liss Lenn Clauve at for skulls; one empty beer cnn and Eunice Johnson, Fred McCleary, nomic history, and is described as
For example, the operting SC!t'!ile is church in ruins. The steeple is the lnst meeting of tlle Charnt four red rocks.
Mary Louise MacDonald, Ency R. being ln line 11 with the modet'll
nn Old World vill~ge, rapresehted mm•ked 'With a heavy black swas~ School before n grOup of students
Biologists left the campus at Jamison, Conrado Guiterrez, Vir~ b:end in education whieh bren1ts
on the canvas bY' nn artgular church tiM and above perclies a vulture. on \Vednt:!sday afternoon in tlH~ four o'clock and spent the after.. ginia E. Goadi Edgar F. Goad, down when necessary tlu~. tradi~
against an unrealistic background
Time for shifting scenery will be Student Union lounge.
noon and eVening at baseball, horse- Betty Rieder, Rose Eppich, Loren tionttl limits oi univorsity departof sky and mountains painted in reduced to n minimum by ltaving
Miss Clnuvc's speech wns: cen- shoes, relays, a mars1imallow roast De:x:ter1 Geot·ge Peppin, Mnrjorie ments of instruction in order ttt
pastel colors.
th(tdrops hung from the stage Ceil• tcred about three 1nnhl points, and campfite sing; as well as the Flinn, Charles Manning, Bert San- meet the real needs of students."
Some of the designs are ex- ing so that they can be rolled down nnmt:!lYt table mnnnersj dating, and scnvenger hunt and picnic supper. doval, John Bergquist.
One of the features of the
tl'etnely simple, being intended one ill front of another, Stage etiquette in publie places. The The picnic is an annual event span~
Tom Gomales, Sylvester Pren~ course will be its stressing of the
only to suggest the setting for tlle Workers who have assisted in the practienl aspects of etiquette deR sorcd by Phi Sl~nta, national hon .. tice, Betty Milam, Betty Garvin, conflict of ideas and means of de~
ac.tlort. A desk nnd bell accotnpnn .. execution of the designs are Mary signed primarily !or eoUeglnns crary biology fraternity.
Charlotte Ltiby, .Joe Vasquez, Roy termining tho rightness or wrong..
led· by a sm1:11i explanatory slgn Lou Williams; Wanda Seligman, were emplmsizad.
Faculty guests who accompanied Neill, Betty Gordon 1 Mirialn Hig~ ness of these ideas, "When ~au
become ~ hotel; n singl9 window Louise Bemis, Steve Bristol, Doris
Refreshments wero served under th{! biology stude:nts were Dr. and bee; Ruthc Fisher, Bill Sharp, Tom thol'ities' flatly contradict each
with crazy angles denotes the in~ Ogden, llnrthn Lane, and Ted the direction of Wanda Seligman, Mrs. E. F. Castetter, Dr. and lt:!rs. Hall; Dorothy Gordonj Enillio Lo~ other or perpetuate rumors as his~
terlol" of nn ihsane nsylurn; a heavy Denton.
Who wns in charge of the meeting. Willis H. Bell, nnd l'ro:t. II. Garth pez, R. A. Cnr1:son, Cooper Mnlon~j tory, a. university which is oldel'
door that walks onto the stage '.\'he plav will be p,..sented <m This was the last M tho Charm Dlnkely. Student guests were 1\S James Spuhler, Oscar Sumo, E, thon the nation itself has a duty
mean• the outside ot the. palace; May 101 11, and 12 In llodey Hall, School meetings,
follows: Robert Hanks, Lois Pacs- llrakefield, M. Pepper,
to present the truth
appa Phi to Meet
--Phi :K&ppa, ~hi Wm meet
Tuesdayaftel·noonat4.o'clock
·
in Biology 6 to elect gi;aduat&
me:mbers ~nd officer~ fqr the
coming
··
All year.
t
ac ive members are
urged to be, present.
1
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